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WMENT
WAS IT MURDER ?!

the aarprlse of many of hie bearers,*
lengthy quotation In German, which oar

reporter Is eorry to eay he dl4 not under-

stood, but from the expreeeioo of "Bra-

vo,” "good!" which he heard on all aldea.

auch must have been ill* case. The
judge has bean earnestly studying Ger-

man for soma months past and this was

ft *•" fortunate In aneartuf quite • quantity of goods from the Peer.

,giDatheturing Co., of Detroit on July *8, which were sold at auction on

oftbelr being "•prlnk!edM by aeoldent, caused by the “Automatic
lb” |u their stomtaod we will oiler on

HE HAD STARTED TO WALK HOME

SHTIIRDAY, AUGUST 7
and anti! all art sold

[ fl bfcck and white stript ahlrta, including necktie, worth 76c, for 60c

100 pair* boys’ knee pants, worth 36c, for 19c ‘

78 pairs boys’ knee paate, worth 86c, for 36c

76 pal re boy^ knee pavta, worth 40c, for 99c

100 palre boys’ oordoroys, worth 90, for 49c

60 odd vesta, men’s stsss, worth |1, for 60c

bargains in Men’s panto at $1.60 and $9.60, worth double the money

60 palre men’s panto at 88c, worth $1 .96

Besides we offer from our regular stock all

Straw bats } price

Sum user suite k ofl

Odd pants at reduced prices

60 pairs bluadsnlm overalls for 88 cents

Our line of fancy shirts Is compute
Our Hue of collars and cuffs U complete

New fell hats are now In

The Body of George D. Beckwith of This Place I ^ ^ ™ ^
Found In the Huron River suspecting public. | VV 1 1 1 1 1

Near Foster’s. The ^
going hack to the vtllsge, oth-

ers who had brought their lunches set. _ . , . . _ .

dinner provided for them In the git^re. And it >• economy to buy the best. We
r About 8 o'clock the people, who hsd have them with heavy ceps end rubbers
Inc reused largely in numbers In the ft- 1 at the

terval, by that time numbering fully
1,900, were called to order again, the I

bands which were busy d Is penning great |

Becoming Tired and Footsore It is Thought|^"Uof ”“*k’ »•" “d *>.»
Mayer of Ann Arbor, Introduced L. J.
Lisemer, of Ann Arbor, who delivered
the "feetretle” in the German language.
His speech was a brief one, bat It was

ilnen tly satisfactory to his hearers and

| wss freely applauded.

It happened that W. W. Wedemeytri
was in the crowd and having been espied

fby some one of the oAoert of the day
was inveigled on to the platform nnder

___ HH-HHi BB Hithe promise that he should not bs called
There are a Number of Bruises on His Head Whioh upon to speak, but that prom i»e was not

Resemble Those Ibd. b, . 8.bd Bod, w»| W “ 1

And
That He Turned Back.

Bank Drag Store

THERE ARE SOME SUSPICIONS OF FOUL PLAY Low Prices

Found About a Mile From Where He Was ImA [i^Mthe n^s|wa^ "We^wp^
Seen When Alive— Coroner's Inquest Being Held |itsed to hi* audience for not being pce-
at Ann Arbor This Afternoon. • <

Visit us for bargains and complete Hoes of goods.

Our prices always tba lowest.

4. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Butlerick’t Patterns for August now on sale.

SPLENDID
SS0RTMENT

Word was received about noon Wed-
nesday that the body of George D. Beck-

with had been found in the Huron river
about a mile west of Potter's station, by

Sheriff Judsou and Deputy Wackenhut.

It seems that about one o'clock two
young men named Walter Warren and
Monroe Kendall were returning from the

circus at Ann Arbor, and heard cries of
"Help! I'm drowning!” They hurried to

the river’s bank and foond that ths cries

came from the opposite side of the river

near the railroad. They talked with
him and he said that he was standing on

a stone and that he conld not swim.
They prepared to swim out to him, but
belosa.they could reach him ha had dis-

appeared.

Word was at once sent to the sheriff
about the disappearance and search was

commenced, which resulted In the find-

ing of the body lying in aboutv five and

one-half feet of water. The place where

the body was found was quite a distance

from either the railroad or the wagon
Of Canned Goods, Fancy and Staple Groceries, as ^ The ^ that he wa8 pig|niy

well as high grade but reasonable priced Table | mjirked through the trampled grass,

weeds and brush.

There were several marks on bis face

Delicacies, may always be found at my store

IUITS A SPECIALTY
Goods delivered promptly. Highest market price for butter and eggs.

^ GEO. M. FULLER

pared to make a speech, but as he u
always primed and ready to mf some-
thing good he proceeded to make an ex-
cellent Impromptu speech In the courts

of which he was frequently and loudly

Alira Clocks, Eight-Diy

Clocks, litckos.

BROOMS.

We are selling good

held a policy for $800 payable to kim- LppUuded>
self. The Foresters will have charge of Rudolph Woreh, editor of the Volka
the funeral, which will be held Friday f^und, Jackson, was next introduced and
afternnon at two o’clock, at the Metho- toIked ̂  German for some time, in the 1 16ci ^ book at t
dlst church . I course of his remarks urging on his hear- 1 kre In town.

an not to forget the laagunge of their
HAD A BIG TIME. I fatherland and to read the German newt-

at 10c,

when you

papen.
German- A.nerirRn^^ccWYbreted at | j0hn Mayer then announced that the

Wall Paper

and

Window Shades

AUn Arbor Area.: O.rn.an. ̂
«c«nd.nu of G.rm«. owned T.rp^ded “do. A pl/tionn
Thandv, or If tW M »* ^ Lb, ch had been ln,d b«k of the .peak-
pretty little village with Its handsome I __ , . , ___ __ . .,K

br0*d ""*—**7 “ £nCe« and wn. not v.ear,t at any tZ
“^ra,e ^ between » and 10 o’clock In the

^ good di^y of firework,
annlrernaiy of the flnt Inmlgmtloo of ̂  al>0 <n dorj ̂  eTenlll when
Genun. toArnertc. and H JJ. »VI>t tte nnmd h«l am farther Incre^ln,
royally oelebented too. W“| numt^r., many of the farming comma If you intend (odo any papering thin
in gain attire, with fright onlored bunt- 1 ̂  |n from u,, surround- fall look at our line before buying
Ing festooning the atone end neldence. ^ couulr‘ „ gpeQd the „enlng.

Lmerican and German colon | Xlken „ a whoiei Dexter has reaaon to
be proud of Its successful celebration of

German Day, 1897.

1st door north of poet office .

which seem to have been made by heavy

blows, but only surmises can be made as

to how he got Into the river.

The remains were taken to Ann Arbor

where the coroner’s jury viewed them,

and were brought to Chelsea last night

and taken to the home of Milo Hunter,

an uncle of the deceased.

George had been to the circus at Ann
Arbor In company with friends from this

place. George and Ransom Armstrong

and the American
profusely displayed on every aide. Green

branches of trees Hoed each aide of the
main street, while at Intervals along the

route of the prooeosion were stretched
banners with different mottoes, all of

which bade welcome to the visitors. The
day was a fine one for such a celebra-
tion, neither too hot nor too cold, and the

AFTER f IFTEEN YEARS.

Save your tickets
niuAn with every cash pur- 1 iiad Intended coming home on the night

u ^ onri ry At <3 f ftflC V shelf I train which reaches this place about
Chase and get I eleven o’clock but missed It by a few

minutes, and George suggested that they

CLOCK

mieega

A letter was received by the connly
happy crowd seemed to thoroughly ap- 1 treasurer Friday which la unique In the

predate it J history of Washtenaw county. It was
The procession formed on B street, from A. B. Derbyshire of Manton, Mich,

shortly after 10 o’clock and after match- 1 and ran as follows: "Home years ago,
Ing through the principal streets made I when the Wabash railroad was first built,
its waytaSchmliVa grove In Lima, where I and while living in August* township, I

the exercises of the day were to be held. rWas called on to serve as juror In the Clr-

The following is mainly the order of the I cult Court As I was about to return
procession, which was In charge of Alex I home the clerk gave me a check to go by
Dancer, marshal, and Fred Jedele, assist- way of Milan to Willis and thence home,
ant marshal. The other officers were I making about twenty-four miles. I could
Ernest Elsasser, president of the dsy, get home by wsy of Ypsllanti In about
Jacob Heller, secretary, H. Wirt New- sixteen miles by walking down from Yp-

Our coflee at 20c per pound is a fine
blend and makes* delicious, fry a

•ample.

M»»ton Man Kataraad Some Overdrawn | Try Steam's Poultry Powder for
Chicken Cholera.

Try our tea dost at :2}c per lb.

Highest market price for Eggs.

We are Selling

Call and see at

walk It after they had been Informed
that the next train would not stop at
Chelsea. They had walked about four

miles when George complained that his

feet were getting sore and that he was

j going back. His companion urged him
to continue as It was but a short distance

to Delhi and they could take a long rest

there. He consented to this, and the
boys started on again with Hansom in
the lead . After walking some little dis-
tance Ransom heard George stop again,

and on to him received an-
Oar oil marketed in thi» dtotrlot uod.r b»nd of Water „„ l-ktog to to.

OTTlUlIL£I3V GrS.

^Consumers of Illuminating Qij,

Wh«*A K'WWi'W* we guarantee to be the best weeds and bushes oq. both side, of the
\V%H» lUeetrto* wo guaron # ^ for ft COMideraWe distance, calling

hctoMilAwsSaisaj.'tmtroaulptiNe^ Leo^iuke ~

i ------------ - — 1-2 lbs Crackers for 25c
kirk, Judge of probata, and L. J. Use- silantL After taking the T. & A. A. train, Qan rubbers 5c per dOZ.
mer, rfltor ot toe Tltoto. spoken: to. coedoctor Informed m.'to.t there Sultana ggedleSS raisins 8C

Rocker’s Military Band, Ann Arbor. was no connection at Milan, so I changed
Carriages containing Speaklrs, Village at Pittsfield, and went by way of Ypsi- *U,DS

Council and Officers of the Day. I lanti. It happens1, to occur to me while Pure Cider Vinegar lOC gal.
Float with Children representing Col urn- 1 la Ann Arbor that I had overdawn, and, PickteS 5c per dOZ.

•eeing that It should be paid, I tend you Herring medium SlZ6 14C bx

" 8-lb P.U. white net, 38c
As the money was paid out some flf- pail family white fish

teen yean ago, the treasurer has decided for 3Scf * *

to return the eighty five cents to the old! 23 IbS. brown Sugar 81.00.genUemau. I Choice Whole riC6 &C & lb.
Musioiki Keeitai. 1 6 boxes axle grefe$e for 25c

The following la the program which I Best Crackers $C & lb.
win be rendered at the opera house Fri- 7 cans Sardines fOF 25c

?•

Don’t be deceived by paying a fancy price for an
oil that baa a fictitious value and which does not

give as good results as are obtained from our
Tor sale byWater White EleMric Oil.

Schenk & Co.
ferrell.

answer. After looking for what seemed

to him an hour, Ransom concluded that
George had made up his mind to go
back, and gave up the search. The place

where Ransom massed him was with Id

•7. Free

W.J. Knapp.
H. a Holmes Mercantile Co.

Hoag A Holmes.

inn - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Worts.
Designer, and Bulldenot

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
0n tmod torge qaimUtitoaf aU to.r«iou»GrmBlttotoU« rough,«d

Spared to axecute fine monumental work on short notice, as
w. haw. full eqnlpnunt for polhhtog.

J0™ BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

(Jlarier&Btimson. Ljght of the lights of Delhi, and the
F. Kantlebner. place where the body was found was a

J. b. Cummings . long distance back from tint :

After the morning train arrived at this

place Hansom went to George’s home to
see if they had heard from him, but as

he had talked some of going on to Jack-

son to visit Mends they did not feel wor-

ried about him. > -
George D. Beckwith was born in Chel-

sea nearly twenty five years ago and was

well known and liked by all of our citi-
zens, as he was a young man of good
habits and a lively disposition. His
mother died at the time of his birth and

he lived with his grandmother up to a
few year* ago when she died. About six
weeks ago he Joined the Foresters sod

bia and the Thirteen States.

Ann Arbor Arbelter Vereln.
Chelsea K. O. T. M. Band.

Chelsea Arbelter Vereln.

• Sclo Arbeiter Vereln .

y psilantl K. O. T. M. Band.

Ypsllanti Arbelter Vereln.

Gilt Edge Band, Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor Schwaebisohen Vereln.

Saline Arbeiter Vereln.

Lima Cornet Band.

Hogan’s Alley Kid.

Dexter Arbeiter Vereln.

PhcBolx Gesang Vereln, Ann Arbor.

day evening, Auguet 20. by toe pupil, of q doz c|0the9 Dins fOT 5c.

iuTr,M«tnre ooer. > - 25 boxes matches for 25c
Letue wackenhnt. Pure Spices and Extracts

Interapened through toe oumde wa» | y,, D..n .... 7 bars JaXOH SOap for 25c
an industrial exhibit In whloh the Delhi | Arion quartette. | -pjy qU r 25c N O ITIOll

F.KtddauMills, Schlefersteln Bros., Will Curiett, Sonata - - -

Fred Jedele, Alger’s Meat Market, and ' Helena Steinbach.

many otheis whose names we could not! Vocal— “Grandpapa an’ Me"
get were represented. One feature ofl Gracie Faulkner.

the pande tvaa a wagon occupied by Vie- 1 Brook | | Heavy lantem globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for lOc.

Best pumpkin 7c per can
Fresh gingersn^ps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.

tor Bens of W ebster, who played on four Mabel Berger.l
musical instruments at one time, all of Q|pgy Dante (violin solo) •
which wore made by hlmgslf. The pari / Nellie Young,

ade was a highly creditable one and was I Valse j -

witnessed by a large nurtber of people I Tarantelle i * ‘ *

along the line of march. J

Arrived at the grove, after a selection j Cf0Wn 01

or two of inuslo by Beckeris Band, Prea- 1 i . . .

ident EUssser called the assemblage to Spanish Dance \
order and Introduced Judge Newkirk, Grace Cooke,

who delivered one of hn charactorietic
•peeohea, fall of wtt and pleaaant •a] | Vatoe

B. Brut
Choice honey 12 l-2c lb.

ctoptit I Choice table syrup 25c gal
Nava*! Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.KMtr
3 cakes toilet soap for lOc.

toga and wound op by giving, much t

-•/ -v
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STORY SEEMS FISHY.

INDIANA OFFICIALS DON'T BE-
LIEVE A CONVICT.

ffclak that Baaejr Se«h« to
Ohtala Mu Coat Mlaora
Wilt Yaat the Coa»t*o lajaactloa-
Baltaa'a Bala la la Da a a or.

Do Not Balia to tha Coarlct.
Noah Bant& thr ImUana State priaou

convict, now saya he waa with John Whit-
ney ami Guy Van Taaaal the nlfht they
iaIM the Villafe of Heller tile and aour-
dcrort the wife of the Rev. William E.
Hinahaw. The developments, startllnc
as they have been, have not served to
slter the conviction of the authorities
that the minuter murdered his wife. At
midnight Tuesday Baney was taken to
the scene of the tragedy at Belleville.
On the way out he admitted that he had
been concealing the fact that he waa with
Whitney and Van Tassal on the night of
the murder. The reins were handed to
him as the village was approached and he
drove direct to the Hlnshaw homestead.
Leading the attorneys and the newspaper
men into the house, he pointed out the
positions of various pieces of furniture on
the night of the murder and told in detail
of the fight with the minister and his wife
and how the murder occurred. His state-
ments as to the arrangement of the fur-
niture were remarkably accurate. The
convict was taken back to Indianapolis,
where he set about verifying other points
in his story. The general belief is that
the convict is either seeking notoriety or
hopes to iecure his own release from pris-
on. Gov. Mount puts little faith in the
story, and believes that if Baney should
be released from the penitentiary and ar-
rested and charged with the murder he
would declare that everything he had said
was false.

for r

d Vtat

Defy the Court's Order.
The striking miners at Cauonsbnrg, Pa.,

have determined to force the injunction
Isaac by continuing the daily marches and
meetings in the neighborhood of the Mc-
Govern and Cononsburg mines, in spite of
the order of Judge Mcllwaine of Wash-
ington, forbidding marches on the public
roads leading to the mines. The purpose
is ts have the men arrested in order to test
the legality of the injunction. Patrick
Dolan stated that it had been determined
to keep up the marches, and as fast as one
group is arrested another will take its
place, until there will be so many of them
in jail that the public opinion of the com-
munity and country will be aroused on the
question of the alleged new form of in-
junction. In this movement the support
of all the lending trades unions of the
country is saidrto havtfbeen pledged as a
result of a secret meeting at Columbus
dnriug the last three days, and which was
presided over by Samuel (Jumpers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of I^a-
bor. Information has been received by
the Pittsburg operators that the miners of
the Bell, Lewis & Votes company have
struck in the Reynoldsviile field, and that
all the mines of the company are idle. The
company is one of the heaviest tonnage
producers in the northern field, and ships
extensively to the Buffalo and New York
State markets, as well as to the Eastern
seaboard coaling docks. About 8,000 men
are employed.

Athletes of the Diamond.
Following is the standing of tbo clubs

of the National Baseball League:
W. ̂ L. W.

..... 04 28 Philadelphia. 42
Cincinnati . ..'Vfi 30 LouisvHle .. ..43
Baltimore .. .58 30 Pittsburg ____ 41
New York. . .52 30 Brooklyn ____ 38
Cleveland ...48 43 Washington. 35
Chicago ---- 45 50 8 1. Louis ____ 25

L.

51
53
51
52
55
70

Tb# showing of the members of the
Western League is summarixed below:

W. L. W. L.

Indianapolis. 00 27 Detroit ..... 50 51
Columbus .. .01 31 G’nd Bapids.31 04
St. Paul ..... 01 3i) Minneapolis. 32 (81
Milwaukee ..01 41 Kansas City. 30 70

Spirit of Revolt in Turkey.
Printed placards have been found post

ed on the walls of nil the ministries at
Constantinople, demanding a change in
the system of goverfuucnt in the Turkish
Empire, and threatening violence unless
this is effected. The^plucnrds declare that
otherwise blood will flow as during the
Armenian massacres. The minister for
war, Itixa Pasha, has sent a circular to
•11 the Turkish commanders directing
them to watch their ofliccrs strictly. This
step is attributed to the Increasing dis-
content visible in Turkey against the pres-
ent government.

BREVITIES,

J. Hoge Tyler of Pulaski has been
nominated for Governor by Virginia Dem-
ocrats.

- Fpnnish troops are reported to have
been routed in a decisive battle with Cu-
ban insurgent* in Mafanzas.

Obituary: At llelmont. Mass.. Henry
F. Marry, president of the Fitchburg
Railroad.— At Excelsior Fprings, Mot,
Col. H. C. Fish.— At Danvers, 111., Wil-
liam Btrehle, 58.— At Muncie, Ind., Mrs.
B. Frank Bratton, 52. — At Kokomo, Ind.,
Peter Miller.

The Bpokane Spokesman- Review has
crop reports from s|>ecial correspondents.
The estimated wheat yield us given by
the reports is as follows: Washington—
Spokane County. 4.000,000 bushels; Wal-
la Walla, 4,000,000; Adams, 3,000,000;
Whitman. 13,500,000; Lincoln, 13,400,-
000; Kittas, 400,000; Yakima, 300,000.
North Idaho— Latah County, 2.000,000;
Nex Perce*, 1,000,000. Total, 41,000,000.

The Peter Adams paper mill at Buck-
land, Conn., was destroyed by fire. Loss,
upward of 135,000. The mill waa owned
by J. D. Pickles & Bro.
Newa was received from Coffee Creek,

Cal., to the effect that $40,000 more of
gpld dust and nuggets were taken ont
from the pocket out of which the Graves
brothers took their $42,000.

In their home, three miles south of Belle-
fontainc, Ohio, George D. Dietrich, a
wealthy farmer, and his wife were found
Bordered with an ax. They had been
dead three days. The supposed object
waa robbery.

Plans ha v« been prepared
Mount Verson to Its original statu,

William OoUier, an insane theological
student, who journeyed from Memphis
for the purpose of assassinating Iter. Dr.
Edward Uvtrett Hole, la locked up in the
Kingston. R. 1.. jail.

John Jacob Astor is said to ^ave donat-
ed $18,000 to purchase “Elmwood,” the
home of James Russell Lowell, at Cam-
bridge, Mass., which will now he turned
into a memorial park sad thrown open to
the public.

Mrs. George Ruthman of Beaver Falls,
Pa., heard u peculiar noise on the back
porch of her residence. She found her
two sons, one aged 7 and the other 1 year
old, in a corner. The babe was on his
back. The elder brother had inserted the
tube of a bicycle pump in ths baby's
mouth and was filling hint full of wind as
fast as he could work the pump handle.
The infnnt was unconscious and Its little
stomach was inflated like a balloon. The
mother pulled the tub* from the child's
mouth and the sir followed with a sharp
sound like the exhaust of an air brake on
a railway train. The baby recovered con
sciousuesa. * «

r, Henry F. Reed, a North Adams, Mass.,
money lender, aged 49, and hia sister,
Miss Blanche M. Reed, aged 59, are ly-,
lag dead In thrir home, with their bodies
unit Hu ted and their faces battered almost
beyond recognition. Both were murder-
ed iu cold blood and there Is not the slight-
est dew to the perpetrators of the deed.
The confused appearance which the house
presented causes the police to hdlete that
the purpose of the murderers was not rob-
hdfy, but that tney were iu search of
some particular article. Mr. Reed was
saidwto be a merciless creditor, “and the
most plausible theory is that revenge and
hatred instigated the crime.

A moat desperate and bloody attempt to
escape from Htnte prison in Charlcstow'n,
Mass., took place in the rotunda of the
institution Tuesday morning. As s re-
sult Herbert A. Willis, a prisoner serving
a life sentence for murder, and bis broth-
er Everett Willis, aged 18, He'st the point
of death. Officer E. 8. Darling. 71 years
old, who for forty-one years has been on
the State prison force. Is also at the hos-
pital, suffering from bullet wouudl and
severe bruises, and his rvoovery is doubt-
ful. Four other officers of the State
prison, E. H. Withnm. J. H. Townsend,
F. K. Benjamin and J. L. Abbott, are
suffering from various slight wounds,
The shooting was the result of a desper-
ate attempt of Herbert A. ^Willis to es-
cape from prison, aided by his brother,
who had been admitted to visit him. The
two desperadoes sought to hew the way
to freedom for the convict by shooting
down every man who could in any manner
bar their way. Only the coolness of the
prison officers prevented the State prison
from becoming the scene of general mas-
sacre. Herbert Willis was sent up Feb.
13 last to serve n life sentence. He had
been convicted of murder in the second
degree at Taunton. He hud terrorixed the
community in Plymouth county for
months before that time, riding around at
night on n bicycle and holding up defense-
less people wherever ho met thefn. He
finally wound up his career by commit-
ting murder, his victim being Fred
Strange, a bicyclist, whom ho shot iu or-
der to steal his wheel. He is only a little
over 19 years old.

ante bushes and kill-
Aftsr taking a breastpin from her

draws be walked to the koine of Ifl
Brooks, where he gave the pin la one of
the girls. The confession was heard by
\wq reputable cittxeua, who had been plac-
ed in adjoining cells for the purpoee. |

SOUTHERN.

t Bn mum, Polk County, Texas, Mon-
day, Are destroyed the pliidug mill and
dry kiln, lumber yard, lumber store and a!
number of tenement house* belonging to
W. T. Carter A Bro., ami a number of

throe small bridges belonging
Texas Railroad. Loss,

caraanp
to the Ka
$200,000;

A dispatch from the Detail's
spondont la Medailtn says that Charles
Radford of Alabama has been condemned
to death for the murder several months
ago of Charles H. Slmmonds, a wealthy
merchant of Call. In all probability this
sentence will be commuted to life impris-
onment, as capital punishment there la
never exercised save in exceptions! cases.

Warrants have been issued at Hauts-
ille, Ala., for the arrest of Norman
Sweetin and his brother-ioMaw, J. U.
Spardling, both well-known men, on the
charge of murdering Lem Harper and
George Tucker, whose bodies were found
near ftlippun a few doya ago. There is
strong evidence that Sweetin and Span*
ling killed the two BKhi for tbs purpose
of robber)*. Citiaens and officers arc
scouring the country for the alleged mur-
derers, and they are both almost certain
of being lynched when captured.

WASHINGTON.

WESTERN.

Gov. Bushncll of Ohio is seriously ill
with heart weakness. .

A Kansas preacher dismissed his con-
gregation Sunday and led them to a wheat
field to save a crop from an approaching
storm.

Bert Colton, sou of a well-known Rock-
ford family, was so seriously injured in a
runaway accident that his recovery is
doubtful.

The steamer City of Para, from Pan-
ama. is held in quarantine at San Fran-
cisco, a passenger having died of yellow
fever on the voyage.

The four-story brick building at the
southeast corner of Eleventh and Howard
streets, Omaha, Neb., burned Thursday
night. The building was occupied by the
Reeve Printing Company and the struc-
ture and contents were folly insured. The
loss is uncertain, but estimated at $40,000
on stqrk and $75,000 on building.

At Vermilion, S. D., the jury in the
Waloulcy case brought iu a verdict of ac-
quittal ns to Anna Wnlmslcy, and man-
slaughter in the second degree as to Ma-
rion WaWnsley. The court pronounced
judgment of thiee years at hard labor in
the State penitentiary. The Walmsleys
killed Alliert Dnrrah in a fight in their
house last April.

Judge Campbell of Snn Francisco has
held Theodore A. Figel to answer to seven
charges of enr.bexzleinent and two of for-
gery, and fixed his bail at $38,000. The
defense offered no testimony, but when
the prosecution rested moved to dismiss
upon the grounds that defendant’s em-
ployer, Isaac Hoffman, deceased, had giv-
en Figel permission to sign his name.
The motion was overruled.

Great excitement prevails fit Trinity
Center, Cal., and vicinity over n rich
strike made by the Graves brothers and
Henry Carter in the drift claim of the
Coffee Creek. In four days they took out
three water buckets full of gold, valued
at $08,000. The largest piece was worth
$12,000. They expect to take from $150,
000 to $200,000 out of the pocket. The
gold is coarse, and lies between walls of
porphyry, and resembles melted gold pour-
ed in the seams.

A rad accident occurred at a balloon
ascension at Johnson’s Island, near Hsn-
dasky, Ohio, at 0 o’clock Sunday evening.
Upward of 5,000 persons gathered to see
two aeronauts go up in separate balloons.
Arthur Ledynrd of Tefedo, manager of
the exhibition, gave the signal to release
the balloons by firing a pistol, which he
supposed was loaded with blank cart
ridges. An accident happened to one of
the balloons just as he had prepared to
fire, and iu bis excitement he shot and
instantly killed F. C. Linder of Chicago
Junction, a spectator and Democratic pol-
itician. Linder leaves a family. Led yard
5s under arrest.

Bernard Rons, n Bohemian tramp, con-
resset'the murder of Mist. Pearl Morrison
at Crystal Falls, Mich. The confession
was secured by the Pipkertnu detective
who had been employed in the case. In
order to secure it a clever ruse was adopt-
ed. The detective entered the cell of the
prison dressed in the garb of n Roman
Catholic priest. He wore the black cas-
sock and his head was covered by a cowl.
Bona is a Roman Catholic, and in this
disguise the detective had little difficulty
in securing a confession. ' Boos told how
be had awaited the girl’s coming on the
road near where her body was found. He

Corrected tables about to be published
by the bnredii of statistics in connection
with the monthly summary of finance
and commerce will show that the domestic
exports for the fiscal year ended June 30
were the largest in the history of the
country. Their value amounted to $1,-
032,001,300. The next largest was the
year 1892, when they amounted to $1,-
015,732,011. The increase over exports
of the preceding year was $108,800,813.

 The pension roll of the United Statos
has almost reached the million mark. Com-
missioner Evans has just Issued a state-
ment showing that at the beginning of
this fiscal year the pensioners numbered
j«*t 983,528, nn Increase of 12,850 for the
IhuU year. During that year 50,101 new
pensions were granted and 3,971 persons
were restored to the rolls. Old age and
disease, however, are working grout in-
roads into the lists, for there were 31,900
deaths during the year. Other sources of
loss were 1,074, from remarriage of wid-
ows; 1,845. orphans attained majority;
2,683 failures to claim pensions, and 3,500
losses from unrecorded causes.
An official of the State Department la

authority • for the . statement that the
claims already filed by Americans against
Spain growing out of and incident to the
Cuban revolution aggregate not loss than
$75,000,000, and that the amount is in-
creasing daily. Only n few sensational
claims have been brought to the attention
of the public, but hundreds of those now
before tin?' Department of State are as
just ns the Ruis or any of the claims, and
can be forced to a successful Issue just
us certainly. In the slow process of dip-
lomatic adjustment of claims filed against
Spain 75 per cent of the parties concern-
ed will drop out of sight and their de-
mands be lost sight of, but the remainder,
who have greater persistence of superior
acquaintance with the agencies employed
in the business, may eventually get some-
thing back in the way of reparation for
losses sustained. It is safe to say, how
ever, that not 10 per cent of the original
claims will ever be realized, unless they
should be provided for in the terms of set-
tlement ‘’when the island finds shelter
under the protection of Uncle Sam.” If
fH>ain and Cuba should conclude the war
and maintain their existing relationship
the claims of Americans for property
losses will then be referred to a commis-
sion. ____ __

FOREIGN.

Chili’s new cabinet has resigned.
On the I^mdon Stock Exchange Mon-

day Spanish securities fell one-half point
on the news of the assassination of the
premier, Senor Canovas del Castillo.

Senor Antonio Canovas del Caatillo,
prime minister of Spain, was assassinated
by Michele Augino Golll, a Neapolitan an-
archist, at Santa Agucda, Sunday after-
noon. He was shot three times, and fell
dying at his wife's feet.

The Vienna correspondent of the Lon-
don Pally Chronicle says be learns by
special dispatches from Warsaw that the
Russian Government intends to prohibit
the export of grain this year, owing to
the expected bad harvest.

The Athens correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Telegraph asserts that the fron-
tier line upon which the powers have
agreed readers the defense of Larissa and
the Salnmbria valley forever impossible
to the Greeks. This line places Greece
completely nt the mercy of Turkey.

. The news of the assassination was tele-
graphed instantly to the queen nt Lon-
don, who sent nu affectionate message to
tho qur^n regent of Spain, expressing her
horror and deep sympathy; also to Lord
Salisbury, who telegraphed Sir Henry
Drummond- Wolf, ordering the expression
of the sympathy of the British Govern-
ment.

The British political officer at Malakand
reports that practically nil the tribes join-
ed iu the late attacks on tho British forces

in the Chitrnl district. He adds that 2-
700 men of the enemy were killed and that
in addition many of the tribesmen were
wounded. Tho latter arc greatly disheart-
ened and much further resistance is not
likely.

Considerable alarm has been caused by
the official statistics of the public health
just published at Bombay. They show
that there were 1,071 deaths during the
lust week, of which number 220 were
deaths from cholera and 18 were deaths
from the plague. The total death rate Is
equal to U5j61 per 1,000, or double the
normal rate.

In pursuance of the British admiralty’s
policy of strengthening the torpedo boat
and torpedo destroyer flotillas abroad, the
Virago and Thrasher have been commis-
sioned for the Pacific station and the
Quail and Sparrow Hawk have been < om
missioned for the North American sta-
tlons. These small vessels will be con-
veyed to their stations by cruisers.

Santiago dc Cuba dispatches Thursday
report the military arrest, drumhead
court martial and execution of three em-
ployes of the Jarngua iron mines, oper-
ated near there, by Americans, or^Z
Joint account of the Carnegie mill, and
Pennsylvania steel works, and also

Competitor's
of

In U 0*_ that letters sent

hia from the United States consulate gen-
eral are Invariably opened, translated and
reed by the Spanish officers of the for-
tress before delivery. In Quanabacoa
ninety -two Cuban women, respectably
connected, and young girls, have been ar-
retted since Sunday as political auapecta.
That $000 sent to India by the Chicago

India famine relief committee did a great
deal of good, Words of thanks have come
from tke far Eaat to the Western city
and Chairman 0. 0. Ronney feels that
hia labors have not been In vain. | The
following letter haa come to the relief
committee, written by Pundita Ramabal
at Nowgong, central India, July 0:
"Please convey my moat grateful thanks
to the Chicago India ’famine relief com-
mittee for this generous gift ($500), which
la most timely and acceptable In this time
of dlatreka. I am traveling in these fan
lae districts searching for more young
widows who are in a very distressed con
dition. 1 have 200 famine girls under my
charge now and am expectlAg to take 100
more with me to my part of the country.
The rains have begun here, thank God,
but for two years more this part will
suffer from famine. Many farmers and
most cattle have died for want of food.
The once finely cultivated fielda are over-
grown with jungle bushes, lira fOW sur-
viving poor f nne era have neither cattle
nor farm implements to work in the fields.
They ore doing what they cairVith a few
pick axes and other such things, but their
hands are too weak to do much work.
They will aoou get tired oud die of hun
fvr. The officers of the Chicago India
famine relief committee are as follows:
Chairman, C. C. Bouncy; rice-chairman,
E. B. Sherman; treasurer, E. G. Keith;
finance committee, R. 8. Lyon, S. D. Eld
ridge and George F. Stone.

NEWB0AD

IN GENERAL.

There haa been a considerable increase
in the exports of domestic manufactures.
Comparing these with 1892 (the largest
previous export year), when they were
valued at $158,510,937, or 15.0 per cent of
the whole, the year 1897 ahowa that they
amounted to $270,857,801, or 20.78 per
cent of the total exports, which is an in-
enrase over the fiscal year ended June 30,
1890, of $47,780,083. The smallest pre-
vious percentage wns in 1880, when the
percentage of domestic manufactures ex-
ported waa 12.45 of the whole.
The gross earnings of twenty-one roads

for thj; month of July aggregated nearly
$7,500,000, and of these fourteen report-
ed increases over the same period last
year of about $000,000. The aggregate
decrease of the seven roads reporting is
$120, OQO. but considering the roads and
the tonnage usitolly hauled by them, their
showing is not regarded important. The
improvement in earnings is found chiefly
on Uie Southern and Western roads.
Thc'euormous crops along the granger
lines in the Northwest and in the South-
west, which are beginning to be moved,
and the consequent picking up in business,
are responsible for the marked improve-
ment in earnings.
R. G. Dun A Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says: "Four years ago failures in
July amounted to over $00,000,000, while
in last month failures have been only
$7,117,727, the smallest in any month
since 1892. The statement of failures by
classes of business for July and for forty-
alx months shows that in manufacturing
failures have been smaller than in any
other month except one, and in many
branches of each department smaller than
in most months of which records exist.
Last month was the first for four years
of which the volume of business reported
by clearing houses was larger than in the
same mouth of 1892, and the telegraphic
dispatches from all parts of the countzy
given this week show o gratifying im-
provement. This is partly due to a large
yield of wheat and good prices, though
tho crop is probably not as large nor are
prices thus far as high as in 1892, but of
cotton the price is higher, and the yield
probably larger, than in that year. Other
farm products are realizing good prices,
and the possible decrease in yield <$t corn
may help to market the enormous surplus
brought over from last year. It is the
wrong season to expect 'much from indus-
tries, and yet there has been material in-
crease in the number of hands employed
in the iron manufacture because of the
satisfactory adjustment of wages dispute;
while the ooal miners’ strike seems each
day more likely to end in a permanent set-
tlement beneficial to both parties. Mean-
tj-hilo the demand for most finished pro-
ducts is steadily increasing. Manufac-
turers are buying but little, though they
are rapidly increasing the output, and are
able to obtain an advance ef about 10 per
cent in price* of goods with rapidly in,
creasing orders.”

. MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.00 to $0.50; hogs, shipping gradea,
$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $4.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 78c;
corn, No. 2, 20c to 27c; oata. No. 2, 10c
to 17c; rye, No. 2, 41c to 43c; butter,
choice creamery, 14c to 15c; eggs, fresh,
0c to 11c; new potatoca, 40c to C5c per
bushel.

*h,PPlnfl. 13.00 to
$o.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $4.25;
sheep, common too choice, $3.00 to $3 75*

2» 77c to 79c; corn. No. 2r ?7C to oata. No. 2 white, 21e
to zzc.

St. Louis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.25; hogs,

*heep’ ^8 00 t0 W-00:
^ ’ £0, 2’ 800 t0 corn. No. 2

to irT' 24c 1? ^ ; ^ No- 2 white, 17c
to 18c; rye, No. 2, 40c to 42c. '

^Vh£attle’ |2-60 10 *<»: hog.,
$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00*
w loa}» 2. "7c to 79c; corn, No 2
mixed 28c to 2pc; oats, No. 2 mixed, 17c
to 18c, rye, No. 2, 41c to 43c.

f2-50 t0 *°'25: !><>«*.

N°-

loledo- Wheat, No. 2 red. 81c to 83c*
corn, No. 2 mixed. 26c to 28c* nnt*
2 white, 10c to 18c; rye, No. 2, 42c to 44c:
clover seed. $4.30 to $4.35. ’ '

HERE'S A BACK-
THE Kl
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Gold Field May Be Reached In Two
Months Over the Bndson Bay Trank
Lino to the ̂ ortb-Travel Baer and

Bspenno

Overland to the North.
A back-door route to Klondykt haa been

discovered, By it travelora from Chicago
may reach the gold field a within two
months, or possibly six weeks. If an 4m
mediate atari Is made. Two hundred
dollars la said to be sufficient for the trip.
Railways end at on in boats largely caver
the route and supply stations are placed at
conrenieat intervale all the way.
This back-door route or Inside track, oe

it la called, is simply the old Hudson Bay
trunk Jine to the north. It has been in
nae nearly a century. A railroad official
has called attention to the roiite. To
travel over It passengers from Chicago
must go to St. Foul oud there take train
over the Canadian Pacific. Leaving St
Paul at 9 o'clock in the morning, \h$ In-
ternational boundary a£ Porta* will be
crossed at 4 o'clock next morning. At
2:22 the following morning the Chtcagoan
will find himself at Calgary, where he will

leave the main lide of the Canadian Pa
cific and travel to Edmonton, a point

KEW KOL'TE TO TIIK KLOgDYKR.

1,772 miles from Chicago, and where the
rail portion of the journey ends. The rail-
road fare from Chicago is $53.(>5. A
stage ride of forty milea w!H bring him
to Athabasca landing. Here he wi^t find
a continuous waterway for canoe travel
to Fort ilacpherson at the north mouth
of the Muckenxie river, from which point
the Peel river lies south to the gold re-
gions. From Edmonton to Fort Mac-
pherson Is 1,882 miles.

The great advantage claimed for the
inland route is that it is an organised line
of communication. Travelers need not
carry any more food than will take them
from one Hudson Bay post to the next,
and there is abundance of fish and wild
fowl along the route. They can also get
axstatnuce at the posts in case sick-

ness or accident. If lucky enough to
make their “pile*’ in the Klondyke they
can come back by the dog-sied route in
the winter. There is one mail to Fort
Macpherson in the winter. Doga for
teams can be bought at any of the Hud-
son Boy posts which form a chain of
roadhouses on the trip. Parties traveling
alone will need no guides uutii they get
near Fort Macpherson, the route from
Edmonton being so well defined. It is
estimated that a party of three coaid
provide themselves' with food for the
canoe trip of two months for $85. Pork,
tea, flour and baking powder would suf-
fice.

AZCARRAGA IS MINISTER.

Queen Re«cnt Nemea a Temporary
Fucccaaor to Canovao.

The ffiDcei* regent o| Spain lias appoint-
ed Gen, Azcurraga minister of war, pro-
visional premier in the place of Senor
Canovas, who was assassinated nt the
sulphur baths of Santa Agueda by an
Italian anarchist. Gen. Ascnrragn, the
new premier ad interim, and the cabinet,
are preparing, to take drastic measures
looking toward the suppression of the an-
archists in Spain. There is but oue pre-
vailing sentiment throughout the nation,
and that is that force must at once be

- N'8 AI r

ConfTCtnnan D,r?d n"?‘*'
•on of Dulmqut, low., -

to the operation of emputZ***
*t the knee. the re., , ‘. 7* •* I

received in bottle.

Hvtu. on .n low.
broh. aut H. w>. ju„ %
a.  private In the Twelru,1 1 * '•*
tcera. II. bee. roe . C? «
regiment. In 1803 he i"' ^
below tb. kW*. Wehl^M
tbe wound, but It D.v,r '

DAVID B. IIKHDIBSOX.

be returned to (he army in 1804 ind,
out as a colonel. After the war lb
deraon studied law. He was ilii
United Ntatoa district attorney for
years. His law connection hn»
been with the firm of ileudero* "iu
Lenchan A Kissel. He ha.2 9<'“trrcsa since and iaafafiS

forty-eighth. Mr. Henderson uZ
artificial leg and has glways.uffem,
the wound he got in the array. Hiim,
constitution has carried him throw! |
now a new operation is necessary
will, It Is hoped, cure the trouble.’

GREAT MOVEMENTOF
< nusea  Tremendous Demand on

Western Railways. ’
The following, compiled from

given by representative railway
Chicago, shows the number of empty i

the Western trunk lines are
carry the cropa this fall:

Railroad.
Illinois Central, In Illinois .....
Northwestern, in Minnesota and Ds-

eeeaasaeeeeaee**
Northwestern. In losra.V..! .......
Northwestern. In Nebraska .
Rock Island ................ ........
Alton .....................
Santa Fe, In Kansas ..... ..! ! ....... a
St. Paul. In Minnesota and Wisconsin V
Chicago Great Western. In Mlmrarl
Darlington, In Iowa and Nebraska...

Total ....... . .................

Already the tide is setting __
from tEe prairies of the West than
ises to grow in volume until It fills 1
channel of trade, and packs the
porta to overflowing. Railroad
and persona interested in tram,
the country over are making prepar
to meet the demands to be made
them.
The tremendous figures given in

foregoing table— 59.000 on rs-are
tive of a great movement iu grain, to i
railroad men tad shippers ire
forward with the most implicit conf
At the acme time, the terminal aril
termed idle stations are haring oil
can do to take care of the grain tbt
now coming in to them.

SPENT THE FIRM S MONEY.

Digcloourea Are Made In the
of Mlse Alice M. Barret

The motive for the suicide of
Alice Barrett, the Boston typewriter i
bookkeeper, who at first waa thought I
ed by lightning, has been disdoaed.
man & Codman, her employers, wb«!
held to a theory of murder, now um
that expert accountants discojer
their bookkeeper bad stolen $3,000

OKNKHAI. AZCARRAGA.

to 83c; corn, No. 8, 20c to J^oato No
2 white 20c to 22c; rye, No. T 41c to ̂
Kjrley, N°. 2’ 34c to 38c; ’

$7.50 to $8.00.
pork, mesa.

tinned atti

$3.00 to $5.25; hoga
*°0 to $4.50; aheep, $3.00 to $4 75*
wheat, No. 2 red, 88c to 84c; corn, No* 2

320 to 33c; <*u’ N0, 2 wh,te* 2ie

|3'00 t0 W.50; hogs,
$3.o0 to $4.75; aheep, $3.00 to $4 80*

ajITto to 00c: cora, No. 2.* in anonnee Ihe delention of a number of min-
po,,t,cal •aspects. Weyler's con* 2?~ hurt... ’ --- me boy did not wear

*C tofevee tbe w ^

Rsed to handle these men. Politicians of
shades will back up the Government
whatever repressive measures it muy

decide to carry out against the red*.
The selection of Gov. Aacarrogn for

president of the Spanish council bodes
HI for Cabo, If bis star continues In the
ascendant. Don Marceto de Azcarraga
I nlmero a military career extendi over a
period of forty-six years. He waa born in
Manila, In the Philippine Islands, in 1832.
At the age of 18 be became a second Hen-
tenant in the cavalry

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 apring, 81c returned to Madrid in 1854
--- ----- *’ C1 oud entered the war office, where he was

made u lieutenant. He received hia com-
misslou of captain in 1850 and waa again
jenttbCubaimWT. He became chief of

VJ u *>V<rD?r i01*?1 of Cuba in
1803 and lieutenant general In 1804. He
bn. shown himself to be an adept in-
trigner. If not a* able director of armies.

nett stand In his conri to testify
murder case because the boy did

ALICE BARRETT.

falsified the accounts and burned th«<

book with n view to hiding the
her diabonfaty, and that they are
viuced that she killed herself bee***]
unfortunate speculatisu. with the
money. ThU clears up the myitery.
counting n* it doe* for her life of e*1
agnnee and her fpeculntion*. Ttt
aminatlon of the books shows that
money waa taken in small amount*
carefully covered ou the book*.

SUNK NEAR SITKA.

Steamer Mexico Strife* • *®fk4 #
Qoee Down In 500 Feet of
The steamer Mexico on Aug. &.

going into Dixon entrance fro®
during n heavy fog at full
West Devil's rock. After two bouttj
steamer sank in 500 feet of water,
Unit. The captain exhibited gn*
ness and with the officers did ev«T
that waa possible. The passeoi"^
crew were saved with their
small boat a. After rowing
they arrived at MettUkala.
a total tost.

Strike price* will not have to be P«*

the city of Chicago for coa f°r ‘*p
•ulug year. Acting Comml*»ioner.i
lie Work* Toolen received • repw\
the city engineer Wednesday m rraj
the bid« submitted for fnrnUbW "
tons that indicates a aavin* t<Mn\_
$50,000 over the contract price*
year. _____
TNe bank clearings of the

dries of the United State* for

frith the

fife
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.IJdoiesof thi'war.

Armies Whiled
Kk-

lth9Bofo( Bot

yfe in CMI . ,

, Tiresome Merchm-Thril-
on the BeftleBold.

Tterrorof the eefts. Command
0f tbe Sumter aj»d then of the
Northern comiuorcc rotted Id

Wffsss'ir- .s

• him vmtU we
on July 21. It waa Muoday, I

the Kederal

I bi* paeetoM of tlie war ha to
gad men now are wlllta* to
be waa a regularly commis-

offlwr of » r*gu\nr unry, be
"Tg regularly orfajili^l gov
t waoae right* had been recog
iBgjiy Of the Knropeau t*ow

rtae man met him who preeervea
m f^oUltM-tlou of him. Thl* man
rcait u" Strout, of Lewlatou, Me.,

d Beadog now to bW »erentl**s,
bale. atlH hearty, atlU able to

Tj* pipeful of ConnecUcut tobac-
on* enough to ral*e the r6of, and

**oiapgteot to chamber more Med-
, iban any oiled and acented
bull of onr ckle*. Btrout like*

r.. ^ ffag« over the tumbling
tbat roar ngalnat Maine’* rock
coast and tell of the time that

[„* femmes. Incidentally hi* tale
(dicstlve of hi* own Iron nerve,
vaa master of the American brig
i- be told me, “*nd sailed ont of

on July 2, 1801. I had a cargo
r^r nod waa bound for Ixmdon.
Coba waa 230 ton* burden, ami

4 tbe wind dead astern »he walked
waters like a thing o’ life. Which

(poetry. Two day* out- which ks to
on July 4— wo sighted a 'Teasel on
itarboard bow. She was traveling

a parallel course, and pretty
abe veered in and flr^d a shot
our bow*. Naturally I stopped,

rebellion had broken out and Con-
ite cruiser* were scouring tbe

isDapplug op onr merchantmen, bnt
,llrd on our bill* of lading to see us
{U. They had the stamp of the

liab consul at Trinidad. I waa or-
to go ou board tbe Sumter and

took my papers. He waa a
ting man enough, ami when be

tbe consul’s stamp be grinned,
it's a d-d Yankee trick,’ he sakl

be added: T am norry to Inform
that you art' a prisoner of war.’
blm that he wasn’t half as sorry

il vis, and he seemed to believe me.
wut me back to my vessel along

tb a prize crew that was armed to
teeth.

| The Sumter took us to tow st 10
tek in tlie morning. At 3 o'clock

|nl morning the hawser broke,
nnues tried three times to refasten,

tbe sea was too high. He then
Mered tbe captain of the prise crew
tike the Culm to Cienfuego*. We

only sixty miles west of that
We were unarmed and were

red to walk tbe deck. I got a
ice to talk to Jim' Bebbage and
Ctrroll, my two mates, and we
lined to recapture the vessel. On
N I found the prize master asleep

tbe roundhouse. Immediately we
possession of all of the arms. The
u> crew got onto the racket and ran
tbelr arms. Finding them gone,

redrew their sheath-knives sml one
aa ax and they rushed aft where

•were. Tbe mainsail was down and
between us. One of them tried
Jimp over it and 1 hk tom on the
with a cleaver that I had In my

|. He fell, scrambled back and did
xttempt to return. My mates and
cook were now armed with revol-
*ad one of my seamen had a cut-
‘If you stir,* I shouted to the
crew. ‘I’ll blow your heads off.*

cy didn't -klr. When I ordered them
»«urreiMler they yielded and went tor-
wd, followed by myself and thfe
nr.

I "I bad on board only four pairs of
l put one on tbe prize master

the others on three of the most dan-
of the prisoners. The rest we

1 s’itb ropes. That day 1 fell In
1ih tbe brig Costa Rica, which took
ro of the prise crew. I then headed
Culm for New York. Nothing of

“Portauce happened until tbe 14th of
W, when

york -  - _ *.<** Nr,

though we did not
know it, the guns then were roaring at
Bull Run, the first big battle of the
war. I delivered my prisoners to the
United State* authorities, but the prize
master, whose name wo* Thomas, weal
to Bellevue Hospital, where some
Northern women nursed him until he
got well. He stayed to prison a while
and there was some talk of hanging
him for a pirate, but I did the best I
could for him, because lie was a brave
man. and finally they exchanged him
and he went back South.

“I began suit for salvage of the brig
Cuba aud 1 got $1,000 for It. She was
owned In MUbrldge, Mi*., and when the
Alabama claims were up for adjust-
ment her owners reaped the benefit. 1
don’t like to say so, but I am afraid
that first aud last they got a deal more
than she was worth. I was compll-
njeuted some In the pa|>er*, but 1 don’t
hold that what we did was especially
brave, because we had all the guns,
you see. I tell you that the six cham-
bers of a loaded revolver are powerful
pacifiers. Not so long ago — four or five
years I guess— I got a letter from
Thomas, who Is practicing law down
ln.()eorgla. He must be pretty nearly
as old as I am by now. He said that
his arm was all right; that I was the
livelleot Yankee on my legs he ever
saw; that be would never forget how I
hopped about the deck when he was
shooting at me; that he was something
of a shooter, but he didn’t think he
could have bit me with a shotgun; that
he had never heard of a man who coukl
hold a candle to me when It came down
to dancing, but that If I would come to
Georgia he would show me some 150-
poimd gals that wonkl give mo all I
w anted to do in that line. I am a Meth-
odist,” added "Cap’n” Strout gravely,
"ami 1 don't dance. That Thomas is
a reprobate ami a brand still In tbe
bumln', I know, but I would like to
see him again, just the same. Seems
that you kinder feel warm-hearted to-
ward a man after you have shot him/’
— H. 8. Canfield, In Chicago Tlmes-
Herald.

MICHIGAN MATTERS.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY
CONDENSED.

Shocking Trngsdjr st Jettison- Noted

Ch«f Pies Because of H|o Cnrioeltjr-

Blg Average Yield 6f Wheat- Mis-
chief Ceased by Organ Grinder*.

At Lapeer, Mrs. S. A.
Rena Brown, a domestic, were seriously
burned by the exploeloo of s gasoline
stove Saturday. Miss Brown, although
severelj; burned herself, saved the life of
her mistress by wrapping s rug around
her.

OMAHA'S BIG SHOW.

hoots His Wife and Tekrs Poison.
H. A. Dailey, a well-to-do Jenlaon man,

•hot his wife Thursday night. Next
morning he took poison nnd died while
in charge of the officers. The woman
may possibly recover. Last April Daily
sent a letter to Mayor Swift of Chicago
saying he wanted n woman of mature
years ns a wife. The Mayor gave tbe mis-
sive to the newepnpera as * literary curi-
osity. As a result Dally received nearly
boo answers from women who wanted a
home. Ont of the list Daily selected Mrs.
IliUtie Newton, n Chicago widow. Three
mouths ago they were married. Dally
was 70 years old, his bride 45. Their life
was unhappy. Dully became very jealous
when his wife returned to Chicago for a
long visit. They quarreled bitterly nnd
finally sepnmtcd. Daily gave bin wife
three days to return to her allegiance as
his wife. She refused. He forced his
w*ny into her bed chamber, nnd, pressing
his nnny musket against her heart, fired.
The woman seised the immle nnd push-
ed it aside, hut the charge i»cnctratcd her
right side. Shu staggered from the honse
and fell bleeding on the doorstep of Lu-
mnn Jcnimm's house, where she was
found. I>nily was arrested, and before
taking the train he was allowed to enter
a saloon and drink several glasses of
beer. At the br.r he fell backward in
spusniN. He hud managed to slip atiych-
nine into the beer unpercelved nnd was
dead in a few minutes.

Grant's Horsemanship.
A writer In McClure's Magazine says

that In the spring of 1878 he was In the
city of Milan, and there, before the
hotel where he was staying, he. saw
an Immense crowd about a beautiful
horse, which three grooms were hold-
ing with difficulty. A group of Italian
officers in fall uniform were waking
near on their own horses, and evident-
ly some grand ceremonial was about to
take place. Presently he was told that
General Grant was to review the pride
and flower of the Italian army, the fly-
ing Bersaglieri, and In a few moments
the General appeared, dressed very
plainly In civilian’s clothes.

He walked out of the hotel quite un-
noticed, and presently one of the otfl
cers, who had dismounted and was
standing in the hallway to receive him,

remarked:
"Why docs not General Grant

come?”
There he goes," said the American,

pointing to the simply dressed figure.
The Italians gave a doubtful laugh.
"No,” said one, "that cannot be be.”
But as the General very evidently

stood waiting for them they advanced,
received him nnd took him to his horse,
which was making frantic and almost
successful efforts to escape from the
three stalwart grooms. A more wicked
looking creature It would be difficult
to describe; and from the sly looks
which passed along the elegant young
officers K almost seemed as If the/ had,
of set purpose, assigned their guest on
untamable steed not yet broken.
But General Grant looked at tbe

horse, aud his face lighted with ad-
miration. Wither he was not well, or
merely assumed a sort of helplessness,
could uot be determined; but In mount-
ing he accepted the aid of two officers,
and from an apparent stiffness had
some difficulty In getting his right leg
over the saddle.
Once In the seat, however, he grasp-

ed tbe reins, settled himself, straighten-

ed his form, and assumed so perfectly
the air of a horseman that a shout of
applause went up from the crowd. The
horse, after a few plunges, discovered
that he had found his master, and start-

ed off in a gentle trot.
The BersagUerl perform all their ma-

neuvers at a run, and for two hours,
most of the time with his horse at a

Blub Proved Fatal.
Francis Wurlop of Grand Rapids is

dead, and it was his curiosity to know
how toadstools tasted th*t killed him. He
was chef of the lakeside Club, a favor-
ite place for dinners and summer ban-
quets, and a lady brought him n basket
of what she supposed were mushrooms and
wanted them cooked for a dinner. War-
lop said they were toadstools, nnd she left
the basket ot the club. letter in the day
Warlop cooked a few and ate them to
ace how they tasted. He died in spite of
all the doctors could do for him. He had
been chef in New York. Chicago aud oth-
er places and was considered an expert
on mushrooms.

of
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Michigan Wheat Crop* Improve*.
Wheat prospects have improved in this

State since the last report of the Michigan
crop bureau. In the report for August,
issued by the Secretary of State, it is
said that the average yield of wheat per
acre is now estimated at 13.81 bushels,
the average in the southern counties be-
ing 14.85. Comparatively little thrashing
had Ijecn.done when the reports were for-
warded, but corresponded* very general-
ly report wheat turning out better than
expected. A few exceptionally high yields
are noted, but these, at the most, indicate
no more than that u good crop has been
harvested.

Five Were Injured.
There was an exciting and serious ron-

aw*ay accident Friday at Battle Creek, in
which five persona were injured. The
horsea took fright At a hand organ and
ran aw*ay, overturning the wagon and
throwing its occupants to the ground.
Richard Thorpe had his head cut and
suffered concussion of the brain; Mrs
Robert Thorpe was cut on the head, her
body badly bruised and her right arm
sprained; Mrs. K. D. Stillman and her
two children, Rose and Helen, suffered
severe bmises aud sprains. The organ
grinders were arrested, fined $5 nnd or-
dered out of town. J

Minor State Matter*. „
The barn of Frank Hutkin, living five

miles south of Battle Creek, burned, to-
gether with grain and other contents. Loss
$2,000; no insurance. It is supposed to
hare been fired by trnmpa.

Tidings have been received from Fred-
erick Cummings, the 8t. Clair business
man, who has been missing for two weeks.
He has written from Iron River, Wis.,
stating that he is sick there, and w ifi re-
turn home ns soon as he is able.
The Muskegon Celery Growers’ Asso-

ciation Wednesday shipped a carload of
540 cases of celery to New York for the
purpose of relieving the overstocked Chi-
cago market. The first Muskegon Coun-
ty peaches were marketed at $1.50 per
bushel.
George Beatty, a farmer of Lenawee

County, got rid of his potato bugs in n
manner that was so easy he wondered
that he had never thought of it before.
He let 100 hens loose in his patch and in
a couple of days there wasn’t a sign of a

bug left.
around about_ __ _ _ The huckleberry crop

ss | srrir, I , __ ___ __ ___________?*?’ t0 8** of a pis- themselves rather ruffled by fa- that market and they hajre r^ed At ui ^ Miu ^ 1Ierrlckt aged 16;
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The American Pofcto Flour Company,
of Saginaw, has been sold to Julios
Freud, a wealthy Detroiter. The company
manufactures potato chips and potato
flour used extensively by butchers and
bakers. This concern oonsamas thousands
of buahela of potatoes weekly.

Muskegon hsa had Its Initial shipment
of celery nod is now knocking at the door
of the Kustorn market with another less
common product. Henry W. Vandervcer,
of North Muskegon, has gone into the
business of shipping turtles into the East
and made an initial shipment of several
hundred pounds of live turtle to Philadel-
phia.

A jail delivery took place at Bt. Joseph,
in which four prisoners awaiting trial es-
caped by sawing the ateel bars in their
cells and in the outer corridors. They
were Alex McDonald, who attempted to
murder a brnkeinan; Louis Ake of South
Bend, who has charges of bicycle steal-
ing hanging over hhn In several citlc*;
Otic Bentley of Hersey, and Frank Roby
of Rochester, Ind., burglars. A reward
of $125 has been offered for their cap-
ture.

J. W. McGrnw of Bay City la putting in
alwut fire miles of railroad in the eastern
part of Otsego County, with a view of cut-
ting his hard wood timber and drawing it
to the Bay City market. He also o
several thousand acre*. Balling, Han-
aou Sc Co. of Grayling also own a large
block ot hard wood timber in the eastern
portion of the county and are now mak-
ing preparations to cut and move it They
hare platted n town In It* vicinity, and
propose to make it a permanent one, if
pnasiHlc.

John Booby of Chicago requested the
polico at (he Bast Chicago avenue station
to find Wallace Scoby, his nephew. Wal-
lace lived with hia family in Grand Rap-
ids, but left there some time ago to find
employment. Recently Booby received a
letter from his nephew, who was in De-
catur, in which the latter said he waa
going to Chicago. The writer has not as
yet appeared. The other day Wallace
Bcoby'a wife and child were burned to
death at their home in Grand Rapids.

Ethel Smith, aged 13 years, daughter
of Henry Smith, a farmer living near Di-
mondale, is dead as the result of severe
burns she received Saturday. Hie girl
waa boiling henna in a large kettle out
doors when her clothing caught fire. S
jumped into a tub of water, but waa fa
tally burned before she was able to extin-
guish the flames. The girl'a mother died
Inst spring. Mr. Smith became so dis-
couraged after hia daughter’s death that
he took a dose of morphine. Doctors
worked over him all Saturday night, and
he will probably live.

It was the last day before penalty
the afternoon, when the Michigan Central
Railroad Co. paid to Qtnte
Steel Its tj.xes for last year. The Michi-
gan Central Co. paid $228,587.25 on its
main and leased lines. The Cincinnati,
Jackson and Snginnw Railroad Co. paid
$0,401.01. The taxes of the companies
are paid up closer than for several years
past. The total amount of railroad taxes
assessed was $740,998.75, and of this sum
$107,148,30 remains unpaid. The Duluth,
South Shore and Atlantic, and the Grand
Rapids and Indiana railroads owe the
State $75,000 of the amount now delin-
quent.

Alfred G. Highton, a convict In the
Jackson prison, has sent to Gov. Plngree
a somewhat remarkable ship in miniature.
It is a regular full-rigged three-master
bearing the name of "H. 8. Pingree," and
is supposed to be typical of the Governor’s
career. The masts bear streamers Indi-
cating the offices the Governor has held,
the front streamer being inscribed wKh
the words "White House, 1901,** The
ship is enabled to steer clear of the shoals
by menus of n lighthouse labeled "Peo-
ple’s Voice,” and its guns are trained on
"Fort Monopoly.” The convict has apent
a vast amount of time in the construction
of the boat/and, it may be added, he
w’ants a pardon.

I The divorce suit of Helen J. Cole vs.
Wilson Cole waa heard before Judge Lane,
at Adrian, and a decree was given the
woman. The couple were married in
Morend in 1800 and lived together at
Crystal Valley until 1875. On or abou^t
Oct. 24 of that year Cole said he waa go-
ing for the doctor for their sick child.
He never came back, and his wife sup-
posed he was either dead or had gone to
sea. In Adrian, three years later, she
married David Jackson. They have lived
happily together for the past nineteen
years. A short time ago the woman heard
in a roundabout way that her first, hus-
band was olive. She Immediately applied
for and was granted the divorce. Mrs.
Cole had four children by the first hus-
band, all grown up nnd doing well, and
two children by the second, Edith, aged
10, nnd Elnorn, aged 10, both very nice
girls.

At Ottawa Beach, Miss Clara Hall,

Tb* Trans- MUst**lppl amd I*ttr**«
tlonal t zpoottlon.

Tbs Trmna-Misaissippi and Internatkm-
al Exposition will be held to tbe city of
Omaha Utween the 1st of Juae and the
1st of November, 1898. This exposition
bad Ita origin in resolutions adopted by
the Trans- Mississippi Commercial Con-
gress at its session in Omaha in 1800, rep-
resenting the twenty-fonr States and ter-
ritories west of the Mississippi, Including
the greater half of the continent lying be-
tween the Gulf of Mexico and Paget
Sound. The purpose of the projectors is

WOMEN
mm

ADni!Vf9TRATtO!f ARCH.

to improvise an object lesson of the re-
sources nnd productive industries of the
Tran*: Mississippi region.
Under the act of Congress, approved by

President Cleveland in Junp, 1890, the
Trans Mississippi and International Ex-
position is granted recognition as a na-
tional aud international exposition, with
pririlegea for the admission of foreign ex-
hibits free of duty, the right to atriks
memorial medals through the United
States mints, and all other privileges here-
tofore granted to international exposi-
tions, pledging the United States to par-
ticipate in the exposition by the erection
of suitable buildings and the placing of
a Government exhibit therein.

Ltad
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The week has seen no ^ ,

coal miners' Mrikc.' The men who are
out still maintain their resolute stand, and
declare that th?y will not go ti

their just denumda ore acceded
women of tbe Turtle Creek
Pennsylvania have joined hands
strikers. Their attention h*s been call-
ed to the fact that the injunction which
prevents the strikers from venturing upon
the property of the New York and Cleve-
land Gas Coal Company applies to men
only and that nothing in It to sold shoot
women. They have been urged to go
where the men are unable to aud add their
entreaties and prayers to those of tbe
strikers in their efforts to have tbe men
who are yet st wort toy down their tools.
The women will enter heart and soul into
the work and do all in their power to ooax
the men out
A bomb was thrown into the camp of

the striking miners at Sandy Creek when
the New York and Cleveland Gaa Coal
Company refused to pay the wages due its
men. A bitter fight will he made in the
courts by the United Mine Workers to
gain the money for the strikers. The
New York and Cleveland company has
individual contracts with all its men that
are binding and tight One of the pro-
visions to (hat to cose the men quit work
voluntarily, sgainat the wish of the com-
pany, they sacrifice all wages yet unpaid
in the hands of the company. This Dis-
trict President Dolan of the Mtoe Work-
ers, who will mak - tbe fight to the courts
for the men, considers grossly illegal and
will make a test of the legality of the con-
tracts with the men as early as possible.
He says the company violated them in
two instances and that they have thereby
dissolved all binding obligations on the
men. The amount due the Sandy Creek
miners to their wages for the first two
weeks to July.
The miners are acting in a peaceable

and orderly manner and although several
mass meetings have been held during tbe
week no violence of any kind has been
threatened.

TO WED MRS. LANGTRY.

Austria* Prince Whs Is to Marry th*
"Jersey Lily."

Prince Estcrhasy De Gnlnnthn. who, it
to announced, will soon lead Mrs. Langtry
to the altar, to a noted character in Eu-
rope, although not well known in Amer-
ica. He is prominent in Austria and to
very favorably known at the court of his

WEATHER IN ALASKA.

Winters Are Extremely Rigorons In
the Klundyke Region.

Under the direction of Secretary of Ag-
riculture Wilson, Chief Moore of ths
weather bureau has made public a state-
ment in icgard to the climate of Alaska.
In this statement Mr. Moore says: The
climate of the Interior, including in that

Treasurer [.designation practically all of the country
except a narrow fringe of coastal margin
and the territory referred to as tem-
perate Alaska, is one of extreme rigor
in winter, with a brief bnt relatively hot
summer, especially when the sky is fres
from cloud.
In the Klondyke region in midwinter

the sun rises from 0:30 to 10 a. m. and
sets from 2 to 3 p. m., the total length of
daylight Wing about four hours. Re-
membering that the sun rises but a few
degrees abctc the horixon and that it is PRINCE KSTERHAZT DR GAX.ANTHA.

he rolled a cigarette and lighted
blew some smoke through hto-noe-
Isiunl called down that be had some-

&“>* to say to me. ‘Do you intend
(*rry me to New York?’ he asked.
m him that 1 did. He took some

8n‘oke Into hto mouth, blew it out,
•“filed and said: ‘Well, you’ll never

tfve.' "All right.* said I, ‘then I’ll
•rry you dead.’ At that be yelled out:
» your time to dodge,* and fired at

and tbe great was running rather high. A huge
American was still as calm as if
had uot been In the saddle at all.

Kaffirs and Tbelr Mothers-In-law.
The Kaffirs have a peculiar system

of dealing with their mathers-in-tow.

season is about to optfi nnd the crop prom
iscs to exceed any in the past ten years. . — MiM HaIl off the plerf upon
The Bay City Comptroller has advised whlch thcy standing. Miss Herrick

the Common Council to accept the bidof ^ onc€ p)unsed in after her and succeed-
Dietx, Denison & Prior for the $35,000 ̂  jn reaching her aide. A boatman upon
city hall bonds at a premium of $1,011, jumped into the surf and swam out
the highest bidders having declined to | ^ tiienlf bnt Just as he reached their side
take the bonds for some reason.

After a Kaffir is married he to never guarantee of good faith the purchaa-
..... to hto era were required to put up a certifiedallowed to speak familiarly

wife’s mother or to look her In the

• The bullet struck the deck at my I When he wishes to her

1 “d I did dodge. Johnny Reb told «t , shmu

heard. If he meets her suddenly he
must turn hto head and If possible
cover hto face. Unless he happens to

; ,djonie more lively hopping. Tbeu
below nnd got my pistol. As my
appeared In the companion -way

,uraed loose one more time and the
1 1,er8 flew into my hair.

[ 1 $ot °n deck at last and proceeded
LITe? thing* up. He was swinging

UP hi the maintop and 1 tfas
JWug around on the planking. I sup-
^ h was the funniest-looktng duel
st ever was. He used np all of hto

without hitting me nnd I shot at
three times without coming any-
J’0 him. Then I lodged a ball
the mast Just aboYe hto head, and
i*xt shot I got him In tbe arm. It
* his rigbt arm, and was broken

the elbow. He dropped his
^Pon to the deck. All of this time7J holding hto cigarette In

oft hand.) He was the nerviest
r‘‘ l ever saw. He threw the cigar-

check for $500. This check has now gone
in for collection and will be placed to the
credit of the city. , *

,At Ann Arbor, Marshal Sweet heard
screams from a house, No. 53 North
Fourth avenue, and shouts that someone
was dying. He found a young woman
named Louise Erlinger in spasms. A
doctor found her suffering from poison, In

aromatic oil. The stuff

a huge wave came upon them and they
were separated. When he came up the
young women were being swept away b*-
yond hto reach. There were few bathers
there n\ the time, but the alarm was at
once given and the llfe-aaring crew were
soon upon the scene. It waa too late, for
both bodies were out of sight. The drown-
ing created the most intense excitement
ut the beach. Miss Hall was the daugh-
ter of Sherwood Hall, one of the pioneer
merchants of Grand Rapids, while Mr.
Herrick owns the largest groeery in thebo waves, hto the form of an aromatic ou. me siuu |lerrick owns me largest gruevry w

have hto shield with mm, iw , ^ 8lck EmGtics were given and clty nnd also oi-erates the resort grocery,
whole wardrobe may conalst of a di ® ^ houn, work the phyB|cjan8 Baid Both fathers were upon the train leaving
pleased expreesloin of countenance a I ^ wou|d jjve There is no known rea- the city for the beach, nnd knew “Jibing

loin-dot h. He will then turn hisIt loiD-eimu. ...

Ixu'K nnd Ret away an fa.t as poaalHa.
The mother-in-law herself generally
turns her back and k»eela under *
bush or behind a rock, ns If hiding
from him. Neither •on-in-law uor
mother-in-law ever mentions the oth-
er’s name. The origin of this remarka-
ble custom Is unknown.

theThe building of the railway up

to already began.

ou why the girl should attempt to com-

Hubert H. Barton, fonuetfy superin-
tendent of schools at North Muskegon,
left for Ghiengo, en route to Hailey, Ida-
ho. In the spring he will go to the Klon-
dyke with $1,500 In his pocket, and wiM
remain three years.
Because of a row at the election of s

captain, Company G of Ionia, Michigan
National Guard, has been ordered by Ad-
jutant Genetral Irish not to go Into camp.
The* guns were shipped by the regimebtnl
quartermaster to Ooldwater to supply the
company there. The lord* company will
be mustered out, but steps are already

* todjf taken to osyais* s new cg^pJy

of the awful greeting which awaited them
until their arrival.

"Chicken Tom” Acron, who bad attain
ed a national reputation among sporting
men as a breeder of fine game birds, died
at Muskegon. Acron’s chicken ranch was
a paradise for the lovers of game Yowls.
Near Elkton, the 2-year-old child of

Wm. Stout, just able m walk, came out
on the rood where stood a team hitched
to a binder. Tbe driver was in the seat
and never saw the child, which got under
the deck. When tbe horses started the
master wheel, on which rests nearly the
whole weight of the binder, passed over
the little one’a body. Strange to say, It
was uot killed instantly, but is

country.' Mrs. Langtry’s prospective hus-
band to 54 years old, but it to said that he
does not look or feel hto age by twenty
years. His marriage may provoke no end
of comment in continental jonrnala. but.
It to highly probable that Priace Paul will
care little what the journals say about
him. Mia. Langtry’s recent divorce leaves

her free to wed.

OHIO POPULIST TICKET.

Middle

PROF. WII.I.IS L. MOORE.

wholly obscured on a great many days,
the character of the winter months may
be easily imagined.
In the interior of Alaska the winter sets

in ns early ns September, when snow-
storms may be expected in the mountains
and passes. Headway during one of those
storms is impossible, nnd the traveler who
is overtaken by one of them is indeed for-
tunate if he escapes with his life. Snow-
storms of gicnt severity occur in any
month from September to May, inclusive.
In May tbe sun rises at about 3 a. m. and
sets about -0 p. m. In June it rises about
1:30 in the morning and sets 'at about
10:30, giving about twentj hours of day-
light and diffuses twilight the remainder
of the lima.

of ths Roa<L Men Nomlnst*
Coxer for Qoeoraor.

Governor ..... . ........... Jacob Coxey
Lieutenant Governor. . . Morris Whitcomb
Supreme Judge ...... .. . . .D. C. Pomeroy
ittorney General .......... C. A. Reider
State Treasurer ......... . .F. M. Morris
The above ticket was nominated by the

Ohio Populists at Columbus in one of the
most exciting conventions ever held in the
State. It was a turbulent assembly, and
the efforts of the police were necessary
to preserve a semblance of order. Charges
were made that Senator Hanna and John
R. McLean furnished money to aid the
cause of anti-fusion and fusion, respec-
tively, and several fights were indulged
in on the floor. The middle of the road
element carried the day, nnd nominated
their ticket, headed by Jacob S. Coxey.
Charges of corruption were openly made
against delegates, who, it is alleged, re-
ceived money for railroad expenses, nnd
a committee was appointed to investigate.
Mr. Coxey addressed a large ratification
meeting at the State Honse at night.

WOOL IS CORNERED.

8 peculators In St. Lonls Own I mm efts*
Quantities fb Their Profit.

A St. Louis, Mo., dispatch says: Last
fall, prior to th^ election, the price of
wool had reached the lowest price on roe-
ont. Missouri formers were glad to get
10 cents for their clip and had to hustle to
find buyers at that price. The men en-
gaged in this trade were almost unani-
mous in the opinion that the low water
mark had been reached, nnd that higher
prices vere inevitable, and they backed
their opinion to the limit of their re-
sources. They began by buying immedi-
ately last October and. kept it up reso-
lutely, holding on to their purchases and
adding to them. As a result of this policy
there is now in St. Louis a stock of 12,-
000,000 pounds of wool, representing an
average profit of 5 cents per pound, or, in
round n ambers, $000,000. B. Harris &
Oo., probably the largest dealers, ore car-
rying from 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 pounds
and are $00,000 ahead of the market

ENanb

'omen

Ground waa broken for the pneumatic
mail service for N4w York, which the
postofflcc contract requires shall be in
operation by Oct 1.- The excavation
was begun in Park Row at the point
where the tubes are to run into the gen-
eral postoffice. The tube system will pro-
vide two lines between New York and
Brooklyn and eight other lines In the for-

mer dty.

William Blerkling, aged C, was run
over by a trolley ear in Brooklyn and in-
stantly killed, being the 187th vfttim of
the Brooklyn trolley.

Anthony Hope, the novelist, to coding
to America to give a series of readings. 4
James Fen<more Cooper’s old home ad

Coopesstown, N. Y., to to be turned into a
park.

Mr*. 'Marion Crawford, wife of the nov-
elist. has dark eyes ami golden hair, a rare
combination.

Secretary of State nnd Mrs. Sherman
will celebrate their golden wedding anni-
versary next year.

J; Nat Harbin, Senator Henrst’a old
mining partner, thought to be dead for
fifteen 3 ears, has been found living in
Mexico.

Friends of Gem Lew Wallace are ac-
tively managing ins campaign for elec-
tion to the United States Senate to suc-
ceed Senator Turpie.

There is a 15-year-old widow at Coving-
ton, Ky. The girl was married a year
ago to a 10-year-old boy, nil the parents
consenting. Her husband died a few
days ago.
United States Senator George Frisbeo

Hoar of Massachusetts and Senator Ju-
lius C. burrows of Michigan are study-
ing modern Greek in Washington with «
Turkish tutor.

Ambassador Hay and his family are al-
ready popular in London soclety.^MPaa
HtMen Hay In particular h$4

her debut as a poetess.

*3;
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who hare

of all

ouLzxxa a mwao»
are * the (root raaki la the drug, gro-
cery and jewelry trade. They eepedaUy
pride theakeelree on their hrande of tees

and coffeea. They are making eome rery

attractiTe pricee oa all kiade of groceriea.

OBOaOK M. riJLLUl
haa a eplendld aaeortment of canned
geode, staple and fancy groceries and
table deUcaclee. He also maker a epe-

ciahy of frnlta which are alwaya fresh
and nice.

W. P. eCBKJTK a COXPAKT
hare a nap * shirt watt* that they are
offering the ladlea of thie ricinity. They
were bought rery cheep, and the price

that they are making on thorn will un-
doubtedly more them in short order. All

the rarioos departments of this mam
moth store are filled with bargain.

L. T. PKBXXAa,
the table supply man, is offering many
things that will please the palate and

satisfy the appetite of the most fastidious.

Everything In the table supply line-

fresh meats exeepted— you can be sure
to find at this pleasant store.

HOAG A HOLM BS
are making a special push on buggies,
mad wagon, surriea, and lumber wag-
one. They are also making special prices

on lawn swings, hammocks, gasoline
stores, everything in the crockery and

bazaar and furniture lines.

J. s. CCMMIKOa
Is making a special Inducement to bis
customers in offering them tickets with
every cash purchase which will enable

them to get a handsome shelf clock ab-
solutely free. His stock of groceries is

all a h.
w. J. KHAPT

Is offering Gals plows and spring tooth

harrows at special low prices. Boggle?

and lumber wagons are also going cheap

during the month of August. He also
has an excellent stock of furniture which

be is offering at right pricea.

ADAM KPPLXa
always keeps on hand a stock of the fin-

est meats to be found In the country.
His market m always cool, clean and
neat All orders are accurately and
promptly filled.

axoaoa wsBsrm,
merchant tailor, haa a large stock of
woolens— both domestic and foreign. He
claims that quality comet first, and that
price comes next. He has them both
right

THB CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDBY
aay that they cannot please everyone, but

that they please 95 per cent of the people

who give them their laundry work to do.
They say that their process Is not a se-

cret one; they use only soap, water,
starch, muscle and brains.

to ba

the law art brief:

The people of the Stale of Michigan
enact That It shall not be lawful f«w|

hawkU^eddU^gor pawmbrokechge by I lavishly
going about from door to doer or from I to *11 who apply. Many of

the public stream, highways, or in npon ̂  ^ fxUm prpsmrno() ^ tarn

the wharves, docks, open places <* Lompiaia if they an kept waiting be-
spacea, public grounds or public build jond tbs time for their return train,
lags in aay townahlp in the State without The examining doctor is content to rids

first having obtained of the townahlp to the dispensary in a boras cur; the pu-
where such business Is to bs carried on a I tient censes and return* in a cat. It •-

to do

or tbs

Central Michigan Band Aiaociatloe
it at Grand Ledge, August tft.

| One fare ter the round trip. Good to re

Barnnni and Bailey’s show at Ann
I Arbor, Tuuudayt dugnst 17. Thu Mich
| igun Central will sell excursion tickets

for one fare for the round trip with 00
ota added for admission ticket to the

National Encampment of the G. A. It,
Buffalo A rate of 16.15 for the round

<* I trip from Chelsea haa been made. Sale
^^•|of tickets August 21, *8 and ». Good to

return not earlier than August 24, nor

later than Auguat 81, with privilege of

extension. See bills

The Michigan Central will run a gttnd

excursion to Niagara Palls Thursday,
August 5. Tbs train will leave Chelsea

at 6:45 a. m. and arrive at Niagara Falla

4:15 p. fi. and tbs fare will be 6455.
Tickets good going only on this special

train, and to return on regular trains
I raving Niagara Palls not later than
Auguat 9. They will also run an excur-
sion to Alexandria Bay In the Thousand
Uland* of the 8t. Lawrence, and the* rate

is but 50 higher than to the Kalla.

m
'm

“The No. 5 l..,,,ruv,d v .

Showing only 1 i 2 |1U^,

of one per cent of byg^ ."t

F. L. TOLNAl
Bard wall’s Ferry, Mww

Feb. 11, 1807.

fare, will

The above law was approved June 1, ^ ^
1897, and was given immediate effect. ̂  T%xmit 4**,
Everybody who peddles except whole- that, in the
sale merchants, Implement dealers, nor* tences will not be required for cheeking I TtckriM ̂  m return until Auguat 12.

.^d Tiiu*e. »od ciu«, .»-ll procar. . I ! thia camiMrtian, the follow

I would be glad to have a few farmers try th»
U. S. Separator. Write me and I will call on youi
and show you the practical working of the machine

G. M. VOORHEES,
Agent for Washtenaw. % Ypsilanti, Mich

ORSCd
net riwmysmaan comfort, uthhetim

sSSIkS'

license of the town clerk, the amoont of |

which license the town board shall fix. I

The supervisor Is required to see that the

law is enforced, End any violation of K I

must be reported to the prosecuting at-

torney, who will proceed to prosecute.

waiting
an eyewitnsas in tbs

July 29 to AagustSl.

third fare for round trip.

•»

Ons and one
Bale of tick

eta July 29, 80 and SI, and each Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday during August

held about 200 I Good to return not later than Beptemtx r

Suburban

Rumors

NORTH LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Beeraan are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hsrsball Watts.

B. H. Glenn and Mia* Mattie and
Mary Glenn art spending tbe week

with relatives in Monitb.

Mimes Myrts and Olive Wballan ot

Howell are tbe Quests of their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. WhaUao.

The Methodist Episcopal Sunday
school will bold its annual bosket pic-

nic August 26, at Robert C. Glenn’s

grove. The Sunday schools of Dex-
ter, Poor Mile Lake, Pinckney, Una-

dilla and Lyndon have been ftavited to

attend, as well as all others who woo Id

enjoy tbe occasion.

at a time. Nobody was turned away.
Fully 60 per cent of tbe applicants were
well dressed, and 10 per cent of them
were finely dreased. Three
fur coats that had not been handed
down from somebody elaa. There was
an attractive display of fine millinery,
and tbe men, more than half of them,
bore no evidences of poverty. But all
obtained free treatment supposed to be
given to paupers ’poor persons. * "
Bach instances as the following carry

with them their own moral:
'During tbe examination of a dis-

patient a roll of bills dropped
from her pocket Tbe doctor picked it
up and remarked, 'Madam, this is a
free dispensary, and as you are able to
pay a fee for medical advice I must de-
cline to treat you here. ’ 4 Well, 'replied

tbe woman, 'that money is for
thing else. You are paid by the city
and must prescribe for me.' On bemg
assured that tbs doctor received no sal-
ary from any source, tbe patient became I |kf| ERIT U what has given Hood's
indignant and protested that she was | ” Sarsaparilla the largest sales in

the world and enables it to accomplish
thousands of wonderful CURE3.

Camp meeting, Island Lake, Mich.,
inly 29 to Aug. 81. One ami one-third
first claas fare for round trip. Dates of

nale July 27 and sack Tuesday, Thun
day and Saturday thereafter until Ang.
81, 1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

A.O. U. W. of Michigan reunion at
Detroit August 27, 1897. Rate— one and
one-third first clsss limited fare for

round trip. Children one-half the adult

tale. Date of sale August 27; limit 10
rerurn, August 28 Inclusive, Not' go» d
on limited trains.

Motive.

8. B. Tlchnor will be In Chelsea this

week, and any one wishing to get their
pianos tuned will do well to employ him
Leave order* at Standard office.

1

entitled to attention equally with the
'lady’ who had preceded her and from
whom she bad rented a bouse tbe week
before." — Dr. George F. Bhrady in
Forum.

SYLVAN.

Mrs. C. Kalin bach was on tbe sick
list a few days last watt.

Miss Olive Conklin ot Chelsea is

visiting her brother, C. P. Conklin.

Miss Beetle Raven of South Jackson

visited Mr. and Mre. Wm. Eiaenbeiser
last weak.

Quite a number ot people from this

Tbd analysis of Bertbelot not only
shows that the Chaldean weapons, orna-
ments and tools of 6,000 or 6,000 yean
ago were of pure copper, but that Iron,
silver and gold were known. Tbe cop-
per aga preceded that of bronze, which
appeared later in both Egypt and Chal-
dea. It is further noted, moreover, that
tbe form of batobets with handles, the
process of manufacture and even tbe
practical uses were the same for tbe

Great Cures proved by thousands
of testimonials show that Hood's Sar-
saparilla possesses power to purify,
vitalize and enrich the blood.

Hood’S Pills are the only pills to
be taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

CASOMETS

price. vFritt far booklet sad face wapk.

CANDY
:atnartic

eiRt CRRNN
COUTIMTIH.

Nkwi rrmuMQ remfuy oompuy,
CHICAOOl OXTEKAL, CAM. ; NIW T0«t ,

SrliMlulr of Taarhera* Ksamlnalioua.

The regulsr examinations for all grades

will tie held at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of August, 1897, and

the last Thursday and Friday of March,
1898. Examinations for second and third

grade at Ypsilanti the third Thursday

and Friday of October, 1897, and at Ann
Arbor the third Thursday and Friday of
June, 1898. Special examinations for
third grade only at 8aliae the third Fri-

day of September, 1897.

W. N. Listkii, Comuiinalooe

Mortgage dale.
VA'ilBRKAH default having l«rrn nu<W In iu

cutod by Joseph BJtteerr aii<1 IlnaiMw*, *
«wlfe °f tfee efty of Anu Arbor. rixiMij of Hot
teuaw state of Mlehlgnti. toWliiUaWw

r. aiul rwort* la

1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.

at Chelsea, Michigan

At the close ol Bnsiness, July 23, 1897.

Motlee.

To the Patrons of the Chelsea Water
Works Company:
We are now prepared to obtain for

our patrons, fire insurance In thoroughly

reliable companies on dwelling*, barns

“rcr r srr ...... .

Free Pills.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklin &

the past
five years.

Chelsea is n ow listed as one of the very

Yourafor health, com fort and protection,

Chelsea Water works Company.

Death of Hiss Joel# Magufre.

Mias Magnyre, formerly of Ypsilanti

but well known In Chelsea, died at Fort
Collins, Colorado, where, la company with

her mother, she went late March in
search of health. Her many friends
were In great hopes she would regain her

health and toon be well, but their joy
was saddened when on tbe morning of
Auguat 6th she was takdirwtth a hem-
orrhage sod lived but a short time. Al-

though her death was sudden, she was
well prepared to die. Her countenance
would always light up when she would
speak of death as If It were some grand

entertainment she was going to attend,
and well it Is with all those who fear not

death or tbe meeting of their judge
more than the. Mias Maguyre was s de-
voted Catholic, and died In the faith she
loved so well. Being a yonng lady of
high moral character she loved every-

thing that was good and sacred, displslog

all things that were wrong or wicked.
Her early education was obtained m the
Catholic schools of Detroit, but for the

pant four years she attended the State

Normal at Ypsilanti, from where, had
her health not failed her, she would have

graduated this year with honor. She
was an apt and industrious student, a
fine French scholar, and moved la the
very best socisty. Miss Maguyre was
ons of YpsIlantPs most popular young
ladles, is was proven lest winter, for
when mother earth was covered with her

white shroud of snow, her sick room

^ co. ch^ d r wor* “Thursday pr Klnff  New Life FlU** A trial1 ’ B

A number of our people ettended w11,111 convlnce T°u °' thelr “'rlt8- Thl't'
Bernum A Bdle,’. .bow et Ann Ar-L ̂  eflecllve ,n ^ cure of coJlplltjon

bor lueeday. land sick headache. For malaria and
Mrs. Rudolph Herzog and children uvertroablee they have been proved In

or Syracuse, N. Y., are visiting at her valuable. They are guaranteed to be

mother’s, Mrs. Adam Kalm bach. perfectly free from every deleterious I Ine and let It stand twenty four hours; a
Mrs. C. T.Cbnklln is spending some 8ubiUnce and 10 ̂  PurelF vegetoble. sediment or settling Indicates an unheil-

time at Chelsea at the home of her They not weake® by thelr action, but thy condition of the kidneys. When ur-
•ister, Mrs. F. Richard who Is very ill by *lvln& 101X0 10 8lom*ch ftnd bowels ine stains linen It is positive evidence of
n a j *n/i ra M n L-A*?**7 lnvl«orale ** ,y8tem* Regular I kidney trouble. Too frequent desire to
O. A. Boyd and Mrs. 11. C. Boyd 8\ze 35c per box. Sold by Glazier & Slim urinate or pain in the back Is also con

returned home Sunday from Vander- 1 son, druggists.

How to Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with ur-

cook’s Lake where tliey spent a week

camping. * • Fob Sale— One set of Chambers' En-
cyclopedia. inquire at Standard office^

WATERLOO.

vinclng proof that the kidneys and blad

der are out of order.

Wh»t To Do.

There Is comfort In the knowledge so_ Tw. Bunion* n Yonr. i often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- I When people buy. try, and buy again, it R001* the «*•* kidney remedy fulfils ev-
F. R. Gorton of Ypeilaoti is visiting ,at,,‘"ed* The people of the ery wish In relieving pain in the back

her parents in Waterloo. P*™*? Cathartic at UiTrste5©? two million kldney8» ,iver» bladder and every part of
Mr. and Mre. E. 8. Beeman re- u ^',1 *»« threc *n»lUon be the urinary passages It corrects inabUI-

turned from Owosso Friday. that CascareU are the mortdehK 1 1 f 1 !\ ^ to hold urlne and scalding pain in paes-

Mra. Harry Hubbard and son Of y!!.r round; A!1 lng k » folfawiag use of li-.
Detroit are vUitlng relative. In t>1 1 cure guaranteed quor, wine or beer, and overcomes thatvillage. Th« True Hemedj. * unP,eaaant necessity of being compelled

Mr. and Mr*. C. Barhw enterlalntd W. M. Repine, editor TLltllwa, 111, “P ”“y ‘J”" ^rio)? ‘h- »igh‘ to
Mr. and Mra. Boaper of Oraaa Uka “We won’t keep hoav “lee,t,mor<llDa'JrMonday. "lthout Kln*'9 New Dl^.ery for * . f0” r“1'“d-
The let cnam aocial at Mr.H.Laak’i ̂ on,umP*'<mi Congk. and Cold,. Ex^ penmented with many others, but never “"T distressing cases. If

Friday mght y ,arge,y attended. I ^ the tnie reniedy anti, we u§ed Df ̂  a medicine yon should have the

The society netted 610. Ktag’a New Discovery. No other rem beit 80 (1 by price flftj cents

Mrs. Cooker, Mfas Cooper and Miss edy can Uke IU place in our home, as in . do,Ur* You raay h*v« • am-
Bundy of FowlerviUe are the guests of it we have a certain and sure care for and pa»phlet both sent free by

Mr. and Mrs. De Lancy Cooper this coogbs, colds, whooping cough, etc.” It ,"a. Standard aad send yourweek. is idle to experiment with other remedies, addr^“ V' ^ KlSm,,r A
Mlas Joelc Ilounwn has returned to even 11 ** on y«« as just as W*

her home In Napoleon, after .pending food " New D1,co?ery. They I *mU~m of tUa off«.
eereral month, with bar atom. Mr. ^ Ml,,,, „ J V. ,Tr _r

........ I ^r;, L.T,r ,'r Wea
bottles free at Glazier A Htlmson’s drug |The Barber families held a reunion

| at the home of Mr, Hiram Barber last

R.H2SOUROE2S.
Loans and discounts ..... 6 96,052.59
8tockR,boiRlR,n»ortgagea,etc 98,452.40
Banking house ..........

Furniture ami fixtures. . .

Due from banks in reserve
citiee.

Due from other banks and
tankers... . ........

Exchanges for clearing
house ...............

Checks ami cash items. . .

Nickels ami cents .......
Gold coin ...............
Silver .x>in ..............
U. S. and National Bank

Notes .............. 4,687.00

4,200.00
8,841.94

16,303.71

6,000.00

338.69
4,654.96
,178.87

2,322 50

1,037,76

Total ........... 6235,969.91

LgiAFrri .mas.
Capital stock paid iu.... 6 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 5,671.00
Undivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, interest

and taxes paid ...... 2,268.90
Dividends unpaid ........ 191.50
Commercial deposits sub-

Ject to check ........ 20,768.92
Commercial certificates of
e depoeit .............. 62,057.53
Savings deposits ........ 21,484.43
Savings certificates of de-

P<*R* ........   63,537.63

Total.... . ...... 6235,969.91
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, as.

#I, Geo. I*. G lazier, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge ami belief.

q 1 „P?0’ P' G, A«KR. Cashier,*
Ni ik< 1 ii,e 1 and sworn to before me

this 30th day of July, 1897.
Tuko. K. Woon. Notary Public.

' A i Wm. J. Knait
Correct— Attest: } II. 8. Holmes

( W. P, ScfIRMK.
Directors.

Dos’l Toteceo Spit sad Smoke Ttor Lift Awsy.•Jd miug easily

the oodcr- worker, that make* weak men

u.nd7r fwantee to cure, fido or

> or New York.

Wanted-An Idea

ly ol Ann A
of the Kegleter «)( of Mid ,

blCM,
brrtii, (i

thr H \Vl!i.»rrWrWS|

of^Waahtenaw, «uu*
Z7Ui daj of Jaoe_A. US7 In LiSsr

te of Mlrbloe.
. _ __ IsxT In Libera 1

ja«es oa pare 678. which Mid
duly aasined by the mlc

r**«i-aor <»f dc**<is ..m. .

•reizament tbervoi.toM
amf-r.-rorded In tWaU
ire for mid Wu* treat. Otk.A.U..tSBS,laiSr7i

aMlrements of mortsaseH on imcc 58; tad
which mid Mortputr wm on the #th 4av d

Wagner, mid last aaslcemnit m-orMtaltaj
said rt-Kieu-r of deeds ofik-r lot mid WutUmt
oountv, oa the 10th day of May. ̂ 4. 1).. HC.ia
liber 12 of aastEemenisof morizazce m mi
904. Hy which default thr povrr M ah
Iu said Mortgage ha* heroine operaUveasi]
whereas there ta sow claimed u> bt 4m
aid mortgsge at the dale of thi» notice t
i«ura of twelve bnadred and riMeru doianaM
nixty-aeveo cenUtllilM" for »«d in-

terest aad twenty Sve doitan m an atUrMfl
•er as provided by law and wbenw m aS]
or proceed lag In law or equity harlot brtila- 1
Htltuted to reeover tbe debt seearad bya9|
mortgage or aay part thereof, now thwtf
notice I* hereby given that by virtue of
power ot mla and the lawn of tbli gate a
Monday, the 23d day of Augiut. A. D- BE 4
twelve o eioek noon at the eaat front 4ow
the Coort House In the city ol Ass /
county of Washtenaw, atate of .Mlchion.
being the place where the Ctrcntt Cant
aid county of Waabtenaw Is held) 1 win
at public vendue to the hlsheat bidder U»
lands and praataes described in mH net-
cage or so much thereof aa aliall be nraanj
to satisfy the said amount due, intrrroi, ad|
and all expenaee of said aile. mid INSM
being situated I n tbe township of PH** n
the eounty of Washtenaw, state of MMURl
end deeertbed as follows towlt; Bdsi tM|
northeast quarter of the northwest
section slitecnUdjeiccptMit and mSMVtS|Hj
neree hroai the north-east corner of wmhm
Containing thirty acres of land
Bated Cisleea. Michigan .May 27.

Wiij.i.n H Ausss. Aattsis^
O.W. TvtaBoix. Attorney for AsslfMh 

Budy’p Pile Snppoottery

Is gaaranteed to care Plies and Coostli
or money refunded. Me perjkox-

strong.

Yerlngtou's College

SL Louis, Michigan, will open ih iw- j

enth year, September 27, 1897. Omr**’

Teachers’ Commercial, Shortbsnd, 1*|

manahip, English, Music, Elocution

Physical Culture. Tuition: For taj «{

all studies In the college, 12 weeks,

24 weeks, |16; 86 week*, $18. Tb«<
mon branches (Arithmetic, Grammar,

Geography) with private lesson* in

and all free class dri la, for above tul|'

The common branches with All
Class Drills (Without private

Music) only 61® a 7*^ Free
Drills are plain and ornamental

ship, reading, spelling, letter

music, elocution, physical

tug and parliamentary work. oUtf"

may dub where they may h*** **
boarding house complete, for 500 ‘
sod furnish thelr own provision w
trifle. AU studies In the college to*
by profreslootls. Our Commerce
Shorthand graduates hold the ^

lions in our largest cltlei*. Not on«

our (etchers' course has faded s*

ere’ Rumination during the P*V|

years. Drop s card for free

C, W. Yerihotoh, 8t. Louis, Micbi

Baeklew's Arete* Sslv*.

t The beet salve In Ibeworidj^
nraises, sores, ulcen s^^116^

or no psy

AStimsom

corns, and all

-rr ^

- Wl- m



J.' '

;4«NW*
y

•V

E. R 8l»Ht ̂  ^ ^ Ul

tfcbWfc-

»rt •old
Ottf t^o h
^ for Ann A

I yn Alice (ionnMi »• buildtiig • porch
her houh* on Summit str^t.

Tiren^ of oof fmlA%nU took in
mkcr4 eicoition to Detroit In*

fcwntar - 
Kite Fraocte Ulodelnnc of Bn* Mid -

dynr««t,who hM boen very 111 for tom*

jlB>e |g giowly recoTtrinif.

sc^rr.ir.r^
•ojoy th« kMDtlM «( their popul.r
until cold October drire.

Probnbljr more people would be
|lnd to *nj If It were not that the child

no if* obliged to be In town when
eohool opens which will be September
•th this year.

There will be an excumkm to Jaokaon
yrtday, the train leafing thta *aUoa at
g<«». m. Fare for the round trip 60

A new cement walk la being laid aloog

the front and aide of tka Kampf Broe.
fUnk block and In front ot Tommy Me-
N smart's saloon. *

Cltarlet Whitaker la flndlag a vary
yrge wle for hit choice breed of Black

Top abeep, and la having great difficulty

1 1 supply the demand.

At a i| ecial meeting of tha common
eoaocll held laet week the time of col-
l^rtinir the virage taxes wna extended
m* month, or until September 10.

The point of Intere* for the Bona of

Best this week la the new cement walk
whkfc is Mng laid In front of Kempf
Brothers' Bank on West Middle street.

We were In error la* week when we
.•01*1 that It was Mrs. Charles Kelljgg
who was struck ty a mall bag at tha
Rylvan rn>Mlog. It was Mra. John
boll.

Adam Kppler’a team became restless
Bikmlay afternoon and took a spin
around the Hqnare. The only damage
wm to the wagooy and a small amount
of money would cover that.

Dairy and Food Commlssloaftr Gras
reoor cautiom merchants about purchas

log sugar that l§ colored, whereby Inferi-

ority is concealed, or If H Is made to
appear better or of greater value than It

really la.

Fishing has rather loet its charm for
the men who are spending their time *
Omnaugh, and the former devotee* of

that sport are finding their amuse meat
b bee huntlog, and a great many pounds
of hooey have been brought Into camp
lately. -

September 28th to Oct 1* Incluaive are

the dales of the Washtenaw county fair
thlayear. Just write this down In some
conspicuous place where you won*t for-
get it and get to work and prepare an
exhibit that will help make the fair a
success.

Saturday last the farm house of Jobr.
Faulkner, south of this place, was burned

with all Its cootents. It Is not known
how the fire started, as there was no one

in the house at the time It was discov-

ered. There was a small amount of In-
aorauce.

It has been many yearn since there
were seen as many loads of wheat at the

H. C. K. K. elevator at this place as
there have been the past week. At one
time Monday afternoon The Standard re-

porter counted fifteen loads In line wait-

hg their turn to unload.

Michigan Is rapidly coming to the front

* a producer of mineral waters having

a high commercial value. Last year
according to the United States geological

""ey, the atate produced 565,625 gallons

of mineral waters from thirteen different

•Prings valued at $90,525.

» Alhalf i**t three o’clock Wednesday
afternoon of this week the nuptials of
Mr. Ellsworth Fletcher and Miss Hattie
“Paulding were celebrated at the home

Iannis Spaulding cf Sylvan. Rev. J.

8. Bdmuuda, pastor of the Chelsea Coo

Dagational church officiated. The Stand
•rd exteuda congratulations.

An exchange says that some of the
^ Ufcht'S have placed slates In the vesti

wles on which the girls register their

Dimes as they wnter. Till* makes it
nnnrenlent for the boys who consult It to

ud out wk° to within, thus saving the
^fregatlon from many drafts of cold
™ from frequent opening of doors.

Mr. August Neuberger. who has been
A and partially paralysed for some

®onlh8» r*<»ived notice Monday that he
aaa been granted an Increase of pension,

n would hereafter draw $72 per mouth,

a MW® back pay. Those know-
°I Mr. Neubergor’a efficient sendee
he war and hla present Illness

ending congratulation*.

are ex-

•I‘ ‘‘ reported that the average yield oj

In the town of Lima la, this yaar,

'Ky Imibeta to the acre. Only once
<>re in the history of the township has

\m\ anyw*y near this. That was In
’ wllen the average was 27 bushels

Veri * . ne averm«® WM 27 bushels.

’* he*rb °f “,e 0, L"“
*"UW ~Joloe with thi. Immente yteld.
-inn Arbor

now aettled in the
opposite the M. E.

H^ilofk. W‘" hi* U*

Miss Matle Stimson spent Suodsy In
Jackson.

 valued exchange says: A miserable
mposltor to working hto game on some
of the neighboring towns selling from

louse to house s salve which he guaran

tees to cure warts. AH sensible people
know that the only way to remove a wart
e to rub it well with a raw potato, which

b afterward to be buried by a cross eyed

negro In the northeast corner of a grave

yard, at midnight In the dark of the

moon. As the potato decays the wart
will disappear.

Tuesday, August 10th, was tbs fortieth

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Gninan of Freedom, and it was
celebrated at the home of their datigh

ter, Mrs. George Nordman of Dexter.
There were about fifty guests present.
Of a family of eight all were able to at

tend except three sons who are now In
the west. The couple were the recipients

of many gifta from their friends, little
Basel and Mary Nordman presenting
both grandparents with a purse contain

og a sum of money, if Mr. and Mrs.
Goloan live to celebrate their fiftieth an

nlvenary their friends will meet them

again at Mrs. Nordman’s home.

Chelsea was a howling wildernefs
Tuesday. Every man, woman and child

uned to have been moved by a com-
mon Impulse toward Ann Arbor and the
Greatest Show on Earth. There was not

trade enough to keep the clerks In the
stores, and at one of our largest places

of business It was said at four in the af-

ternoon that there had not been a sale or

even a Charge” since early morning.
The two or three persons whom chance
had detained In town looked so lonely
and desolate upon Main street, that a
traveler might have thought he was visit-

ing the little burg seven miles or soto

the east of us instead of busy, hustling

Chelsea.

This seems to be picnic week In Chel-

sea. Tuesday Father Consldlne gave to

the children of St. Mary’s parish their

annual picnic at Cavanaugh Lake. Judge

Look and Frank Sudan turned over
their cottages to the use of the little peo-

ple, and the large crowd thoroughly en-

joyed the affair, despite the cool weather.

Wednesday the MethodlsU, Baptists and
Congregational IsU united, and an unusu-

ally large number of picnickers sought
comfort and jollity at North Lake. The
small boy was moch In evidence, and
many older boys forget for a time the
slowly acquired dignity of years and rav-

eled again as only youngsters can at s

Sunday school picnic.

The rag weed and hay fever patients
are squaring off at each other in dead

earnest. It Is when this detestlble weed
la In full bloom and begins to fly that the

hay fever” patlenU begin to sneeze.
The more the weed flies the more they
sneexe, and those who claim to know
from actual experience say that the more

they sneeze the more gaily the weed
dances around under their noses. How-
ever, the Jackson hay fever brigade has

•o far this year very good cause to re-

joice. The weed is a month or six weeks

behind time in going to seed, and as a

consequence very little of the Influenza

is so far reported. But In another week

or so It will be on deck and the wailing

and gnashing of teeth will begin. The
siege will be comparatively short, how
ever, as frosts are predicted by SepL 14,

—Jackson Citizen.

A good story la being told this week In

connection with the Catholic Sunday
school picnic, and one which is worthy of

repitltion . It seems that, as Is usual In

such cases, the farmers and those of the

parish who could do so, were requested
to provide conveyance* for the picnickers

Tuesday. Among others who bad prom-
ised carriages was a lady living a few
miles north of town snd who owns s floe

team and surrey. This she requested
her son to drive into town early Tuesday

morning and place at the disposal of the

church people. He obeyed with alacrity,

and his mother, satisfied that ahe had
done her duty, went back to her hoiwe

hold task*, unsuspecting, while her wily

•on drove over to the home of the “only

girl In the world,” found another fellow

and his girl, and went on a tour through

the country, delighting in his bright Idea.

He Isn’t delighting so much now, how-
ever, for the story leaked out In some
w*y and he la In disgrace at home.

Annual excursion to Petoskey. A »| *•

cial train will leave Chelsea on Tuesday

August 24, at 6:18 a. m. Fare for the

round trip W.Wi «*M"“ <*• *“" “'l
rate. Tlcheta good to return not later

than September 2.

Foa Sals— Baby carriage In good con

dttion. Inquire at Standard office,

Pr"d c- a»P*« ipmu Honda, in Detroit.

w *i"* IjI“I* 10 0,,otd lhta

Hr. and Mra. C. Klein were in Dexter
*«t week.

Lynn Pratt la the guest of relatives at
this place.

C. E. Clark of Ypsllanti spent Sunday
at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stimson spent
Sunday in Howell.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank Davidson were in
Ypsllanti last week.

Mlse Luis Glrdwood left la* week for
her home In Owoseo.

Timothy McKune visited Detroit friends
the first of the week.

Dr. II. 11. Ayery entertained his mother
from Mowed Sunday,

Miss Millie Hepfer has been visiting
riends In Ann Arbor.

Geo. Codd, Jr., of Detroit, visited at
Cavanaugh this week.

Father Savage of Detroit called on
friends here this week.

Mra. J. 8. Edmonds returned this week
from her California trip.

Mias Mabel Buchanan Is vislilug friends

n Ann Arbor this week.

Master Will Douglass of loo la vialted
Mrs. Mary Ives last week.

Charles Boyd of Clio Is visiting rela-
tives In Chelsea this week.

Elmer Hammond of Detroit visited
his parents here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plass of Detroit
are at Cavanaugh this week.

Miss Kittle Livermore of Unadilla
spent Sunday with Mra. Mary Ives.

Miss Lizzie Hammond haa returned
from a visit with friends In Jackson.

Miss Jessie Higgins of Detroit was the

guest of Miss Kate Hooker last week.

Miss Franc Streeter of Fowlerville has

been visiting relatives here thia week.

Miss Llnna Eighth all has been visiting

Miss Vlra Clark of Lyndon this week.

Nathaniel and I^eora Laird are at Fen-

ton attending the B.Y. P. U. Assembly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hatch have re-
turned from a month’s stay at Atlantic

City.

Seborn Tichenor of Lansing spent a

few days of this week with his parents
here.

Miss Nellie Congdon, who has been
visiting friends in Ypsllanti, has returned

home.

Mrs. Cornelia Lewick of Polk street

has returned from an extended atay in

Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith of Detroit
spent a few days of this, week with Chel-

sea friends.

Mra. Leon Gillette and daughter Enid

of Battle Creek spent this week with
Chelsea friends.

John Watson, of the Chelsea Savings
Bank, has been spending a few days with

relatives in Ionia.

Miss Edith Boyd, who has been study-
ing music at Chicago this summer, re-

turned home Saturday.

Mrs. Poole, Decatur Moe and John
Fenlmore of Parma are visiting at Dr.
Armstrong's at the lake.

Mr. and Mra. R. A. Snyder of Polk
street have been entertaining Mr. Sny-

der’s mother of Foster’s.

Mr. and Mra. John Clark and Miss
Carrie Cunningham are spending the
week wtlh relatives in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hammond and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Keenan have gone into
camp at North Lake, for a week.

Byron

Orria RirnwnKhnrkter » .ptudiat th.

»e«k with Arthur Judw* in Au» Arbor.

MU. Kittle Gooden of Detroit le rtalt-
ding at the lake home of Dr.

Mr. and Mra. H. S. Holmes And child
ren spent Sunday with relatives In Solo.

Mr. and Mrs. Picked and children of
Detroit are •pending a few days at Wm,
P. Schenk’s.

John Watson has bean spending his
vacation with friends at Ionia aad other
places around the state.

Miss Teresa Bacon, who baa been
pending the pa* two years In Texas,
has returned to this place.

Miss Dora Harrington and Miss Flor-
ence Bachman return from the University

summer school Saturday.

Mrs. Anna Rademacher and her two
sons of Detroit are visiting her mother,

Mra. Rarthel of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Had of Stony Creek

were the guests of their brother, R. W.
Hall, the la* of the week.

O.C. Burkhart Is op In Shiawassee
county looking for a carload of sheep to
bring to his farm In Lima.

Jerome Armstrong of Shenandoah,
Iowa, Is the guest of his brother, Dr. R
S. Armstrong at Cavanaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambert of Ypellanti
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Irving Davis of Jefferson street.

The Misses Ells aod Roslna Schenk of
Ann Arbor, who have been visiting Mrs.
Chas. Geyer, have returned home.

H. M. Woods and family have returned

to their home at Ann Arbor, and their
summer home at Cavanaugh la closed.

Mr. snd Mrs. H. P. Relmenechnelder
and children of Port Huron spent the
first of the week with W. F. Kletnen-'
schnelder.

Miss Myrta Irwin returned Tuesday
from a long visit with friends and rela-
tives in Jackson, Mason, Lansing and
other places.

Mrs. James Richard of Railroad street,

and Mrs. Tyler of Summit street have re-
turned from the Spiritualist campmeet
lag * Haslett Park.

The Misses Thlrxx Wallace, Minnie
Allyn, Marie Bacon and Lillian Girard
are attending the teachers’ examination

at Ann Arbor to-day.

MBs Elolse Gooded, who haa been
spending the pa* month at the Arm-
strong cottage at Cavanaugh, returned to

home in Detroit last Saturday.

Mias Nellie Lownsbury of Ypsllanti,
who has been spending the past month
with her sister, Mrs. Irving Davis, re-

turned to her home in Ypsllanti Taer-
day.

Mrs. Theodore Wood entertained la*
Friday Mr. and Mrs. George Brown of
Pinckney, Mr. and Mrs. Walx of Pick-
ford and Mra. William Wood arntyiaugh
ter of North Lake.

There are still some “easy” people in

Michigan, despite the efforts of the state

press to enlighten the country regarding

the fakes constantly appearing to impose

upon and take money from the gullible.
We ad have read, If we read at all, of
the man who Is traveling through the
country offering gold watches for fifteen

dollars, and the bnyer'a choice of three
purses, supposed to contain respectively

a one, ten, and twenty dollar bill. The
ueasy” individual thinks to have as good

a chance to get the twenty as the one,
and so invests and guesses on the purse,
and, as a matter of course, drew the one

containing the one dollar bid. The watch

Itself Is of uncertain value. The man
who works this scheme struck Chelsea
Saturday and held up one cltixen at least,

bat President William Bacon requested
him to move on, which dlsplte his license

he was obliged to do.

Sheep for Sale.

Western wethers, half-blood lambs and
ewes In any number, from one up to suit

the purchaser, constantly on hand.

D. E. Hoar, Dexter.

A 1 103 B U BLUE FLAIE

To the person who presents at our store on or be-
fore September 30 the largest number of Bine
Flame Tickets.

One ticket given away with every gallon of oil
or gasoline. If you don’t want the tickets give
them to some friend. You can help somebody,
will cost you nothing.

Let us fill your oil and gasoline cans. We! are
giving out tickets now.

Shirt Waist U I

Bargains not duplicated anywhere.

All new; nobby stylish waists made
up by a large manufacturer for late

summer trade. The demand
simply over estimated, consequently

the goods have been shipped on con-

signment to many retail merchants

with Instructions to make prices that
will sell them. We have 35 dozen
and every one must be sold. Come
early while assortment is complete.

W. P. Schenk & Co

New Telephone Line
Between Chelsea and Stockbridge
via Waterloo. .

Now Open for Business.
Rate 20 cents, and can talk as long
as you please.

Messenger Service 10c.
No charge, except messenger fee,
if person sent for is not found.

Office In the Standard Office,

Frbm This Time On

CASH
Will have to be paid for all meat purchased at

my market. I sell the choicest cuts. Try some
of my hamburg steak .......

-A-ID-A-IM: E IE3 IF l E IK,

We Are Headquarters

If you are in need of a Buggy, Road

Wagon, Surrey or Lumber Wagon, we

have them, and at the right price. We

are also making low prices on Lawn

Chairs, Hammocks, Window Screens,

Screen Doors, Veloscipedes, Gasoline

Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc., Etc.

HOAG & HOLMES.
See our 10c Window.

Real Estate !

Try a new steel beam

Gale Plow
Best In the market, alao Spring

Tooth Harrows at special low

prices. Four gennine Gale Points

for $1.00.

If you want a really desir-
able building lot, or If you
want a house that is al-
ready built, I can furnish
you with it.

If you have any property
that you want to sell, place
it on my list.

B. PARKER
Oeo. H. poster.

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Seasonable.

W. J. KNAPP. Heaijiarten it Staiitri lltt.

''.Si if.
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CHAPTER X— (Continued^
Be«trlx went in •exreh of Mr. Leunox.

f«h# never euJoyeU anything rerj mueh
auies* her unde shared in It.
“Listen, unde," she said-**! hare

found a hero— listen to what my hero has
‘dane.**
• In her dear, sweet voice, that ̂ eemed
to thrill with passionate emotfon. she read
fthe story again, and thee aha laid dawn

newspaper.
t “She was only a servant goirl. uncle,
felt it seems to me that the more lowly
Ahe lot. the more striking Is such gener-
fssity. Had she been rich and had Inflo-
Wnce, he might have hoped for some ra-
{ward; as It was, he could not hare ex-
pected any. Uncle, I am glad that I read
jthia. I shall always believe in heroesCw.” ,

“He la a Haver man as well as a good
ana,*’ said Peter Lennox. *T tell you
what. Beatrix— I am sure to drift into a
•hi wank with the Eastern Mining Com
kany; I place It in his hands. It
i%Ijh he worth aeveral hundred pounds to

“When will that begin, under she
risked.
-Not for some time.** he replied. I

must have their answer tirst."
“I should like to see Mr. Carew, and

hell him what I think of him” she said.
“So should I,” added her uncle. “If

he wins my esse, 1 shall be delighted.
That Eastern Mining Company is a com-
plete swindle, although I am not prepar-
ed to prove tt jost yet.” So saying. Peter
OLennox quitted the room, leaving ms
niece with the newspaper atill in her

'hand. *

‘Beltran Carew,” she repeated to her-
self. “I like the name. It ia a beautiful
name. ‘Beltran’ brings before me the
picture of a belted knight. ‘Carew^ al-
ways had n noble sound. I wonder if I
shall ever see Beltran Carew ? 1 wonder
If he is like my ideal r
A few days after thia the Puche** of

Xlmslie sent to ask if Beatrix would drive
•ut with her; and, having no special en-
gagement, she consented. M
“I have a whim thia morning, Beatrix,

y ^ her godmother, “and with me to have
n whim means gratifying ft.”
“What is a whim?” asked Beatrix.

1 **I sin going to see Mrs. Carew. How
wHl you look in those trailing black laces,
Beatrix. They suit you so well. Yes, 1
«ro going to see Mrs. Carew.”
“Who ia Mrs. Carew?”
The duchess opened her fine blue
“Hire yon not heard of Mrs. Carew?’

she said. “Then I will tell you about
her. T6 begin with-she is a wonderful
.woman, a perfect wonder. She must be
more than forty; yet she has the look, the
manners, and the grace of a girl of twen-
ty. She is witty ; and even her husband—
whom I really consider most dense, so
Jar as understanding gf*es — can under-
stand her jests, and laughs at them. She
hka pretty ways; she is charming in a
drawing room.”
“But who is she?” asked Beatrix, al-

aioat impatiently. “You have not told me
who she is.”
“Mrs. Carew is an artist,” replied her

grace, “bat an artist such as the world
does not often see. She paints portraits
—and such portraits! They are master-
pieces of art. She will not paint every
•me. She selects her subj«eta,T assure
you. Mrs. Carew came to London some
twenty-five years ago, and ahe has con-
quered her world. It is one of the things
that every one wants, to have a portrait
painted by Mrs. Carew. You most have
yours painted, Beatrix, as Duchess of
Ileathland.”

CHAPTER XI.
Mrs. Carew was an important unit in

London w>ciety. She held ground pecu-
liarly her <>wn. As the duchess had said,
her personal appearance was something
wonderful. She had the fair, unruffled
face, the clear, serene eyes and calm smile
•f a young girl. She was so quick, so vi-
vacious, so animated, that it was difflcult%
to imagine forty summers had passed over*
her head. She had a charm of manner
that was irresistible. Every one liked
Mrs. Carew. No one-was jealous of her.
The gentlemen admired her— ladies did
the same. It was her talent that made
her so popular— the bright-eyed, fair-
Ifltcd lady, who wielded her bribes with
almost magical skill, was a genius.
Besides a bijou house in Mayfair, she

had a very benntifu! villa at Kew. When
•he was tired of painting, tired of ao-
aiety, tired of the gay, brilliant world and
Its ways, she wont thither and spent
fbw days in seclusion by the riverside.
•No one knew anything of Mrs. Carew's
past history. Her son, Beltran Carew,
was one of the most promising young
men In a day when many were of prom
ise. He had been educated at Oxford,
and had chosen the bar aa his profes-
sion.

Mrs. Carew had mapy admirers, but
the only reply she ever made to offers of
marriage, Jo professions of attachment,
to vows and promises, was—
“My dear air, a burned child dreads the

ire.”
- What mystery of pain and sorrow those
words covered no one knew; still, every-
one instinctively trusted in her goodness,
her truth and purity.
The Ducbeaa of Elmslie was very de-

sirous of baring her portrait painted ,nd
the day had come at last when h i grace
decided to call. She wished to take Bea-
trix with her, because she knew that her
*ace would delight Mrs. Carew.
They drove together to the house in

May fair, and fonnd Mrs. Carew at borne,
feit engaged. They were shown into a
woom filled with articles of virtu; the
(tiling was painted; the hangings were
ot blue velvet; the light lingered on deli-

cate pieces of status ry, on jeweled tax
xas, marble and jasper.
There waa a luxurious couch in the

apartment, and on It her grace sat down
to rest, for the morning waa warm, and
ahe waa tired. Mias Lennox amused her-
self by looking at the different objects
scattered on the tables. One thing struck
her very much— a frame of ivory, so deli
cately aud beautifully carved, that it
seemed too fragile to be touched. It con
taiaed the photograph of a Very handsome
man— fair, with wholesome, healthy fair-
ness, and with great waves of chestnut
hair clustered round a broad, beautiful
brow— a fair, noble, kingly face, full of
grandeur, of nobility, full of truth and
thought At first she thought it must be
a fancy photograph.
“I am sure thia ia meant for King Ar-

thur.” she said to herself. “It ia just the
face for the blameless king, who strove
all his life against evil. It ia the best
face I have Been.”
Something in it charmed her. She sat

bending o^er It looking intently at it; and
the blue eyes seemed to look back Into
her own with an anxiously intent gaxe.
“It is a fine face,” thought Beatrix.

“But there are no such men in these days.
The Duke of Heathlaud is the best sped
men I know, and his face could not com-
pare with thia. I can read full vitality,
strong, perfect life here, with goodness
and honor. In the faces of many living
men 1 read vanity, self-love, indolence, or
greed. King Arthur, you have a noble
face, and I am the bettor for having seen
it.”

She placed the photograph on the table;
the duchesa was dosing calmly. A short
time afterward Mrs. Carew was disen-
gaged. Her grace and Beatrix went at
once to her studio, the duchess protesting
vigorously, although uncqntradicted, that
she had not closed her eyes. “It was not
likely,” she said, “in that palace of art.”
Beatrix looked on with some curiosity

at the bright-eyed, graceful lady who ad-
vanced to meet them. How little did she
dream that her life would run in a tangled
web with that of the wonderful artist who
gazed so admiringly at her! The duchess
introduced Mr*. Carew to Miss Lennox,
aud the artist’s face paled as she looked
at the lovely girl iu the flush of youth and
beauty.

Mrs. Carew began to arrange with the
duchess as to wheu she should begin her
sittings; but while she talked to her grace
she waa looking the whole time at the
lovely isitricinn face of “Prince Charlie’s”
daughter. Then, when all the arrange-
ments were made, Mrs. Curew said laugh-
ingly:

“Now that our business is coneludcd,
will your grace allow me to show you
some Very beautiful sketches?” The
duchess gave glad consent. “Miss Len-
nox, yott will be pleased with these, I
think,” added Mrs. Carew.
She boemed to listen with some interest

for Beatrix’! voice. She looked intently
at her ns she spoke. She watched her
keenly ns she placed the sketches before
her. Some were landscapes, others tig-
urs.

This is pretty,” said Mrsr Carew— “a
little summer Idyl; it is called ‘The Lov-
»' Quarrel.’ ” '

“My dear Mrs. Carew,” said the ddfh-
ess, “one of Miss I^ennox’a peculiarities
is that anything relating to love and lov-
ers annoys and vexes her.”
Such a strange light passed over the

beautifni face of the artist— a strange
light that seemed to flash from her eyes
into the dark beautiful ones raised to
hers. .

“Is that so?” she said. “So young and
so capable of winning love, do you not
believe iu Hr
“I do not believe in what the people I

see call love, Mrs. Carew. I cannot say
what I should think if I met with real
love.”

Ah," said the artist, quietly, “I under-
stand!”
“It is more than I do,” declared the

duchesa; and then the door opened, and a
gentleman entered the room.

you the Mr. Beltran Carew of
I read yesterday T ahe asked, and

the music of her voice wae daagerous-
“tbe gentleman who gave himself such
infinite trouble to save a poor flri’a lifer
“Yea, I helped to save her life.” he aa-

swered.
“You are a noble man,” sakl Beatrix,

never thinking how dangerous praise
might lie from such Hpa. “When 1 read
that atory, I said that I should like to
see you and thank you. I little dreamed
that I should soon be able to do to."
T have my reward," he said, bending

before her, his heart beating high andfast. b , ^
At this point Mrs. Carew called her

son to deride upon sontr designs for a
picture frame, and then Beatrix waa able
to look at him. He seemed to her aa
though every moment of hia life were of
immense importance to him, as thongh
•very Instant were filled up. The large
blue eyee were bright and intent; the face
waa eager, earnest. Ardent; the Hpa were
clear-cut and closed firmly— there was no
weakness, no vacillation about them.
Presently Beltran crossed the room and
spoke to her about art and pictures, aud
in a short time they were talking about
Strathnarn.
“You U«ed there all those years and saw

no one but the members of your own
household r he said. “Why. Miss Len-
nox, that must have made you a poet or
a painter.”
“I am afraid,’’ ahe replied, “that It has

made me somewhat of a misanthrope.
“I should not be surprised,” he laughed.

“Nature baa one voice, msn have an-
other. I think if I had lived so long in
olitude I should never have left it.”

“I did not wish to do so," said Beatrix;
‘it waa a sad trouble to me. When I

first left Strathnarn and came to Lon-
don,” she said, “my life waa quite unen-
durable; but now I have grown accus-
tomed to it-I like it better than I ever
thought I should. 1 do not care for the
gayeties, the pleasures, but I begin to like
the activity of London life, the mental
excitement.” <
“Beatrix,” interposed the duchesa, “1

think w© are trespassing on Mrs. Carew's
time.”

“I hope not,” said Beatrix, rising quick-
ly; and Mrs. Carew assured her that ahe
waa at leisure for the remainder of that
morning.
The Duchess of Elmslie gave Mrs. Ca-

rew and her son a very pressing invita-
tion to dine at Elmslie House, and they
accepted It. *

“I intern! having a grand charade party
or fancy ball," she said-“I think a fancy
ball would be best; and, Mr. Carew, I
shall hope to have the great pleasure df
your society. You must come in charac-
ter.”
“I shall be very happy.” he returned.
Mrs. Carew had been for some minutes

intently watching the face of the lovely
girl before her. She said:
“Miss Lennox, I should like to ask you

n favor.”
“1 am quite sure that I should equally

like to grant it,” responded Beatrix.
“Will you let me paint your portrait?

It would be a labor of love.”
“I hardly know how to answer you. I

should not object. I must ask my uncle
and mamma.”
“They w ill be willing— l am aure they

could not refuse. 1 could make such an
exquisite picture If you would stand for
the subject. I should like to call it— what
should I call It, Beltran?"

The ‘Lotos Lily,’" he replied; and
Mrs. Carew’s face brightened.

4 You always find the right designa-
tion,” she said. “The ‘Lotus Lily’— al-
ready it seems to me that you represent
the flower. Miss Lennox. You will ask
your relatives, and, if I see you at her
grace’s, )ott will tell me if they consent.
Good morning., I am glad that I have
seen yoiT, Miss Lennox.”
Beatrix said good-by just as cordially.

Then Bolt! an came to her again.
“I shall look forward with great inter-

est to onr next meeting, Miss I^cnnox— I
have enjoyed my morning.”

So have I,” she said.
(To be continued.)

SPAIN'S PRIME MINISTER SHOT
BY AN ANARCHIST.

BleeCry ft*« “Lea* Lies •palnH-»e«t*
His Fata at a Bathing Kaaort-As la
th* Case of Carnot of Fron«e» As-
sassin la on A lion.

Spoil* Mourao Hor Promlo*
Bettor Antonio Canovaa del t astillo

prime minister of Spain, waa asaaaainated
Michele Angino Golll, a Neapolitan an-

archist, at Santa Agucda, Spain, at 1
o’clock Sunday afternoon. He was shot
to death. Tie murderer fired three times
at the aged Spanish minister. Two bul-
lets passed through hia forehead and an-
other penetrated his chest. He
nt the feet of hia wife, who was with him.
,For two hours he lingered in terrible
aeonj. struggling againat the rapid ap-
PSi of <le“h With .ho or, of “lx*.
Jive Spain” on hia Hpa, the grim old pa-
Ittiot, the fierce monarchist •nd
of the Alfonsiat party, and the header the
government that tried to crush the Cuban
rebellion by n policy of extermination,
passed away. . .

Spain waa hia love and Ma life. Hia
country waa hia idol and its progress hia
pride. He fought for the monarchy that
now rules Spain. He fell by the hand
of one to whom all monarchies are detest-
able and all men In power are tyrants tit
only for the knife or the bullet.

Aosooelaated by aa Alloa.
Like President Carnot of France, he

„*s assassinated by An Allen. In each
case the murderer came from Italy, and
followed the victim from the seat of the
government to a spot where the crime
would be made easier by the absence of
guards. In each case the crime waa com-
mitted on Sunday.
“I killed him in accomplishment of a

just vengeance,” exclaimed the assassin
of Canovaa, boastiugly. when arrested.
Golli declared his deed waa the outcome

of a vast conspiracy to assassinate the ml-

Saw

___ __ ~ 
an est. He la A
name as Rinaldi. It la believed 1 1

asamneti name and that hia real
Michele Angino Goffl. _

BIO WHEEL MEET.

6«aker City Tborowgbly Awakeaed
by ThonoaaJe of Pedatara.

The opening race meet of the eighteenth
annual meet of the L. A. W. wa» held
at Willow Grove Park, Philadelphia, be-
fore 15.000 spectator*. It was thi most

AHTHUR OABDKBn.

OAREFUULr

/
SKNOR CAXOVAS.

CHAPTER XII.
“Mother,” cried a manly, fresh, musi-

cal voice, and then the voice stopped. “I
beg pardon,” he said, in an altered tone;
“I thought you were alone ”
Mrs. Carew turned round with a beam-

ing smile.
“Come in, Beltran," ahe Requested. T

am sure that the duchess nnd Misn Len-
nox bill excuse you. Pray come in, my
dear.”
“I am glad to see Mr. Carew,” said the

duchess; while Beatrix, with a low, star-
tled cry, dropped the sketch that she held
in her' hand. It was "King Arthur" him-
self, the original of the photograph, who
was standing there— "King Arthur,
whose face she had thought too beautiful
aud too good to be that of any mortal
man!
“We have met before, Mr. Carew,” re-

marked the duchesa, good-naturedly.
“Pray come in. I ought to apologize for
monopolizing your mother; but 1 have
been very anxious, and my peace of mind
has only juat been secured.”

f*l am delighted to hear it, yonr grace,
he said; nnd then, looking across the room,
he saw Beatrix Lennox.
Their eyes met— and hia held hers cap-

tive; while one of the strangest and most
solemn pauses ensued. Mrs. Carew broke
It. She glanced from her son to the bril-
Uant queen of society, and then moved
slowly toward them.
“Miss JLeunox, penult me to introduce

my son— Beltran Carew.”
She wondered why the dark eye* flashed

and the lovely face flushed. She waa not
demonstrative, “Prince Charlie’s” daugh-
ter, but she had met her hero, and her
whole soul was stirred. She held out her

Her Praia*.
Authors have to listen to many dubi-

ous compliments as well as to those
which are wholly agreeable. Not long
ago an effusive young woman was seat-
ed next a man who had recently pub-
lished his first book, which had receiv-
ed many favorable criticisms. A din-
ner was In progress, and at the first
opportunity the young woman turned
to her neighbor, saying:

‘Oh! I am so glad to see you! To
think that I can really talk to an
author! I think It is so wonderful that
you should have written ‘The Hawk's
Nest.’

“What I mean,” she went on. hast-
ily correcting herself, “Is that It Is so
wonderful to think you could Tiavc
written anything!”
The author’s face probably showed

some signs of his mental attitude lu
regard to this statement, for the young
woman once more attempted to make
her feelings clear.
“Of course, you understand,” she

said, with an uncertain smile and an
anxious note In her voice, “that I mean
It always seems perfectly wonderful
to me that anybody can write any-
thing, no matter hotv poor It Is; that
is, you know, even If It Isn’t very good;
thongh of course In this case - ”

Here she abandoned the field, and
with crimson cheeks turned to answer
an opportune question from the neigh-
bor on her other side, who happily oc-
cupied her attention during the rest
of the meal, and left the author free
to ponder on this, bis latest compli-
ment.

era of Europe. He spoke of Ota re Santo,
the Italian assaaain of President Carnot,
ns a hero who belonged to a band of simi-
lar “heroes devoted to the work of de-
stroying tyrants.”

Karope Shaken by the News.
The terrible news swept over Spain nnd

the people went into mourning for the
victim of the awful crime. Europe was
shaken by the story of the nssussination,
and words of sorrow and sympathy were
flashed from every court. The revolution-
ists in Spain were silenced and ihc liber-
als, who had fought the monarchist lead-
er, were horrified at the crime.
Senor Canovaa passed through the

atorm and stress of a ministerial crisis!
only two months ago. His cabinet was
Again in the saddle. He had won a vic-
tory over his political opponents. His
plans for the suppression of the rebellion
in Cuba and the re-estnblishmcut of Span-
ish supremacy in the Philippine Islands
were strengthened.

Fought Rest and Met Death. .
The Spanish premier determined to take

a rest and a three weeks' course of the
ibetha at Santa Agucda. He was to ro-
kurn to the summer residence of the Span-
ish court at San Sebastian to meet Uni-
ked States Minister Woodford,, who was
to be presented and officially received by
Marin Ohristina, the queen regent.
He nought rest at this time so that be

would be able to take up the Cuban prob-
lem with the minister from the United
States and learn the attitude of the latter
country toward Spain and the Cuban
struggle for independence.
The murderer was well dressed nnd did

not attract particular attention. It is
remembered now that he often wandered
about the passages and corridors in the
bathing establishment. His actions were
auspicious, blit, as he was attired like the
fashionable frequenters of the Santo
Agueda baths, nothing was ever said to
,him.

The Neapolitan had wandered around
the establishment on his usual search for
the Spanish prime minister. He saw him
in the gallery, and, walking slowly so as
not to attract notice from the attendant*,
he stepped up to the premier.
Without a word he fired at Senor Cnno-

vas when only one pace from him. The
firat bullet passed through the body and
came out behind under the left shoulder.
The prime minister uttered n cry of

agony and clutched at the wound in his

successful in the history of the organisa-
tion, in attendance, enthusiasm and goon
racing. Several State records were
smashed and Arthur Gardiner of Chicngo,
the crack, came within 2-5 of a second of
breaking Hamilton's world’s record for a
mile paced. He succeeded in lowering the
fast mile made by Johnson at Chicago
last year by 4-5 of a second. Gardiner,
paced by quads, crossed the line like a
flash and the time was caught. He never
ceased his pace until the finish waa made
in 1 :39 3-5, breaking the State record of
1:452-5, held by Kiser. Starbnck ulao
took n trial at the record, paced by u quad
and triplet. His time waa 1:44%» also
breaking Kiser’s record.
Both these events followed the sc^ed-

tiled races for the day. In the latter the
honors among the professionals were won
by IxHtghcad of Sarnia, Ont., who cross-
ed the tape a winner In three triali, two
finals, and second man in n third final. In
one of these finals, the mile professional,
be broke the State competition record of
2:05 4-5, by covering the distance in
2:0ftft-5. lie captured the quarter-mile
championship in 32 seconds.
Among the amateurs honors were more

more evenly divided, with the best racing
done by Peabody, Johnson, Middendorff,
Shrade, Krick and Miller. During the
entire day there were but two or three
spilla, and fiobody was hurt by these.
At night Willow Grove Park was given

over to the wheelmen and the visitor* saw
exhibitions of trick nnd fancy riding, n
display of fireworks and a general good
time. _ ^

BUST OF MCKINLEY.

To Be Placed in the Capitol at Coin m*
bun, Ohio.

The State House in Columbus, Ohio, is
soon to have a bust in marble of President
McKinley. It is a very strong work of
art by a noted Italian sculptor aud ia

chiseled from white marble taken from
the (’arrant quarries of 8. A. McFarland.

Maxims for Htatcsmen.
Doctor Jewett, In one of his note-

Imoks— he bad twenty or thirty vol-
umes of notes and reflections which ho
luid written during his life— Jotted
down the following maxims for states,
men and others:
Never quarrel.
Never explain.
Never hate.
Never fret.
Never disappoint.

Never fear.
Never spare.
Never toll.
Never detract.
Never fail.

fftp
Spain’s young ki.no.

NKW DUST OX Xl'KlKLEY.

aide. He reeled, -but before he fell the as-

arcL.T hot’• bo,h bun'u
The roar of the revolver was heard in

of IhG establishment, and the
attendant* rushed to the scene of the tra-
gedy. oenora Canovai flung open the

company set a guard upon your
WOdn anoX uodn apnjiioe uj

sl'lHis' '=“ ^ I

#ver him \

The bust waa brought from Europe by the
Anchor Lino steamer Hesperia. It is said
to be a duplicate of the bust which is to
be presented to Mrs. McKinley by the
women of Ohio. It is presented to the
commonwealth by the people of the State.
•The liken. •vs is good.

- -- -- - f s

BICYCLE TAX IS VOID.

Judsc Tuley Holds the Chicago Mess-
nre to Be Unconstitutional.

Judge Tuley has decided the new Chica-
go city ordinance establishing a vehicle
tax to be void. The ordinance permitted
the city to collect fl a year license from
each bicycle owner and for other vehiciea
proportionately. The court held that the
city had no right to license bicycles, but
only ®n occupation, nnd could not impose
a license upon specific property when n,ot
used In business or in an occupation.
Counsel for the city took an appeal and
the case will be heard in higher courts.
The ordinance was paused for the ©stem
slide purpose of raising a permanent atreet
repairing fund. The new law arousfcd
much opposition, especially among wheel-
men. An Injunction suit was brought
against the city and the enjoining hill was
sustained in Judge Tuley’s decision.

The year 1001 is uow'set for the abo-
lition of the twelve club league and the
division of the major body into two eight
club organizations, one eompoaed of Sun-
day playing clubs and the other to bo
made up of those s^ainat playing ball on
that day. The ten-y.car agreement among
the magnates teiminates at the end of ths
•4a ton of 1000. 

of Usae*
** CAlm Retec-

t low— Half Hour's Study 0f ths
ftorlptwr**— Time Well gpeut.

Lessen for August
Golden Text.— “And now tbRleth faith

hope, charity, these three; but the grento«
of these la charity.”— 1 Cor. 13: 13 1

Subject: The Excellence of Christian
Love.— 1 Cor. 18: MS. The occasion JJ
writing thia epistle was fully distuned
last week. Oat of the disputes i0 ^
church at Corinth which the letter nn,
written to rectify waa that concerning
the relative Importance of "spirit. .a!

glftt.” that ia, prophecy, speaking with
tongnee, ete. Ia chapter 12 I*aul sets the
matter right In hit usual common Wn»f
fashion, but it not satisfied to leave the
question there. He wishes to put the
whole matter of Christian living on t
higher plane, that hia readers may see
how far below the true level they are in
their petty disputes, and may bo stiiua-
lated to strive for better things. The fob
lowing chapter la “the more excellent
wey.” It It complete In Itself, and is the
most finished literary gem in all Psni*g
epistles, and indeed in the New Testa-
ment with the exception of u few of the
(a rabies of Jesus and the lost two cbnp
ters of Revslation. Considered merely
In thia light, as literature, It la worth care
ful study. In everything but metre It U
poetry, lyric poetry. If It were in He
brew instead of Greek, we should call it
poetry, for It has the parallelism nod
rhythm that characterise Hebrew poetry.
Some literary critics might inquire why
Pawl, who was a matter of the Greek
language, aud undoubtedly familiar with
its poetic metres, did not in such a pas-
sage cast his thought in strict metrical
form— some lyric metre suited to the sub-
ject. We are inclined to be glad that he
did not, for It ia hard to see how it could
he improved upon, fame of the lines in
Greek are In fact capable of a sort of
scansion, and roll along with the same ex-
quisite melody that a sensitive ear hears
in onr noble English version. The chap-
ter should be learned by heart by every-
body— preferably with “love" in place of
“charity," though It is- 1 pity that the
latter word cannot be retained in its fine
old English meaning.

Kxptaaatory.
“The tongues of men and of angels":

not the physical tongues, but the lan-
guages of men and angels, are meant. The
ides of this verse is not precisely that
which is commonly understood. Paul doe*
not say, “Though 1 apeak in language of
the highest human eloquence, ami even
of angelic beauty, and have not lore,"
etc. He aays, "Though 1 have the most
remarkable outward sign of the endow-
ment of ths Spirit, namely, an unparal-
leled gift of tongues including the very
language of the ahgels, yet if I have not
lore, the imposing sound ia no sign of in-
ward power; it it false and hollow; it is
sounding brass or a clanging cymbal."
Other spiritual gifts follow in order-

prophecy, which in this connection means
the utterance while In a more or less ec-
static state of divine oracles, not merely
prediction of the future; the understand-
ing of mysteries; all knowledge; mirsci
Ions faith: none of them is a sure sign of
true piety. Paul assumes that one ma)
show any of these outer indications of
possessing the power of the Spirit, and
yet, if without love, may be almply "noth-
ing.” Alma-giving is no sure sign of love;
neither Is voluntary martyrdom, for eithet
may proceed from a love of admiration, or
some other unworthy motive. "Charity
suffereth long”; or. more literally, love ia
l«rgttAentf«*d; "magnanimous" expresses
It; love does not allow little annoyances
to raffle It, - "It klod’’< not merely a kind
disposition, but active in kind deeds. “1«
not easily provoked": the original has the
ideq of bitterness, sourness; "does nol
shojv bltterneaa, sourness; “does not be-
come sharp-tempered."
A peculiar shade of meaning In the orig

Innl it hardly conveyed in the EugUA*
"Love rejoiceth not iu iniquity,” that i*.
the iniquity of others; It would he mean-
ingless toan'y that love does not rejoice
in ita own Iniquity; "but love Joiua with
the truth (as if personified) in rejoicing"
when others do noble deeds. At lenrt.
something like this seems to be the
thought. Love ii n poor hand at recko*
Ing up men’s faults, but a good cue at
counting their virtue*.

It is true that Paul ia here speaking of
a love broader than what we call natural
human affection, a love born of God; but
did he not get much of his poetic inspira*
tion from the true human love which hij
own life had witnessed and experienced?
“See through a gkiss," the meaning >•

cot plain to the English render, because
of the word "through.” It Is not a leal
Paul i« speaking about, but a mirror
which in his time was not made of fl***
but of polished metal. The Revised Ver-
sion is better, “see In a mirror." And taj
word ''darkly” ia literally “in a riddle.
The reflection is dim and imperfect, VbM
In the future no mirror will be used; art* *
knowledge and the knowledge of diviui
truth will be immediate and entire.
Notwithstanding the plain stntemen

that faith, hope and love all abide,
have all heard preachers explain wito
much ingenuity that faith would diMP'
pear in heaven, and hope alao, while cu >
love would remain. There will never
such a time. All abide, but love If g** *

eat; and if any may ask why It If grGftte*1;

let him read this chapter over and ow-
until he finds out

Next I^ason— "Pnul Opposed *t E?bf

•us "-Acta 10: 21-34.

co^ Oregon Vshow ThaTtlTw^
.huto* «

about 13,000.000 bushel^ The

In 1820 anthracite coal was first suc-
cessfully used in Philadelphia for gen-
erating steam; and It was u< t um»
twenty years later that Anthraclta W
was employed with success In a ma
furnace, by David Thomas, at Catasau*

qua. Pa. _ _ -

It Is said that Yvette Giilibert i*

last a back number in Paris.
American tour did her no S00^
much as her eonsfltutlon
changed, and. from being a long. ̂
rather devilish person, the has gi ^
•tout and commonplace. Marr.ag®
not aeem to hav* Improved her, ace
Ing to the Parisian standard- ,

at Jo-
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SAOASTA.

M’KINLEY takes rest

lapot*. ReUerc*
U pain and giro*

It to-day. Sold
•tore* for 2flc.

Allen

logon loo* Knfflfsh Shopkeeper.
Kngllab ahopkreper carefuUy

iratche* the birth announcement* in
the dailY papera every morning. By
ini* meona he U able to know the
birthday of practically a very child In
Ibe country whoa* parent* are Likely to
indulge In ox penal ve birthday proaentt.
The date of each ehikl'a birth, together
with the nddreea of 1U parent*, he care-

fully wrttw dovm la a hnge folio, which
be calla ht* Wrttnlay chart. By refer-
ring to thl* chart lie knowa when hU
youthful client*! Urtlutay te approach-
ing him! a couple of day* beforelmnd
be wodt the parent* carefully sdectcHl
upeclmen* of *(Htahle to the
ehikl'a age. It hardly ever happen*
that hi* stock t» returned without a *e-
Icctkm being made, aa the motheni aw
10 dellglited with his though tfultn-s*
that they haven’t the heart to rebuff
him.

TO MOTHERS OPJARCE FAMILIES.
Mr*, rinklimm'* Advlco Fr**.

In thin workaday world few women
err wo placed that physical exertion
h not constantly demanded of them in
their daily life.

Mr*. Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work
la never done, and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lack of Intelligent aid.

To women, young
or old, rich or poor,

Mrs. Pinkham,
Of Lynn, Mass.,

extends
her invita-

tion of

free ad-

vice. Oh,
women! do
not let your
lives be sac-

rificed when a
rWord from Mrs.

Pinkham, at
the first approach of wc&kntss, may
fill your future years with healthy joy.
Mrs. A. C. Birni.icn. 1123 North Al-

bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,
Chicago, 111., soys: “I am fifty-one
yesre old and have had twelve children,
and my youngest l* eight year* old. I
have been suffering for some time with
a terrible weakness; that bearing-down
feeling was dreadful, and I could not
walk any distance. I began the use
of Lydia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Waah And they
have cured me. I cannot prr.ise your
medicine enough.*'

I I

BRMfl

POMMEL
SLICKERTh« Best

Saddle Coat

Kw>* both rider and settle per-
fertly dry In the hardest storms.
Subsdtutes will disappoint Ask for
**9» Bra*d Pommel SHcker-
It I* entirely new. If not for sale In
your tovn. write for catalogue to
A.J. ~BQWER. BoSSlTEusr

uour rpipe 09 atWhl fori
Um ttnll j«*b tfoii oOrtff pan*

OsThio^f (hi*

32LJ1 ““^ewMeveM

to tmDr l5AACfnoHBO|!) EYEWATER

Mill DENT 18 INDULQINQ
VACATION.

IN A** oAh1:

npon SwMHor OoV.6^ fCk.., of lu. ^
br°u»irt 1

w r^r h*" i‘"u ,n » r^oiutioo 1

oNl'itwl rekTolu,lou of 188e. •“I «« ,b* P.r”kl”t nod Mr.. MekSu.y'to'tMr
bUgwl te take refuge In France. He Jf?-" rv,t,“« P*»ct were Secretary nuO

laler returned to Si«|D and accepted a ^T* Pftrter, Assistnut

profsaaoralijp |n tha School of Engl- AwL* Prnden* Executive Clerk

- “ £
- ^ In a .hort time

. , ra °!bler n’eraber* of the cabinet, to-

*W.kh ,ll!flr fa,nUiM* wIM join the
party at the lake. 80 will Vice-President
Hobart nod hi* family, a non and dauih-
ter^of Secretary Alger nre already at the

'ZUrr five cot,,1*M In lb* ground*
urrouuding the hotel, but all of them
were taken, nnd the Prv.ident and hi*’
party have room* In the hotel annex. A
corner room nnd the one adjoining were
prepared for the President. When the

‘n Wa*bington he learned
of Mrs. McKin.cy’s liking for decorations
in blue, so he sent to New York for n
paper in a delicate robin’s egg blue, light-
M up by n small pattern in pink. With
this paper the room was decorated. Al-
though the President's suite of room* is
not private, they are cut off from the other
room* in the annex by hanging portieres
along the hnll. For further privacy a
boy i* stationed at each entrance to the
annex. lie has orders to keep any but
the guests of the hotgl away from the
hallway. J he President doe* not have a
private dining room. * The public dining
hall ha* four row* of tabic* from one end
to the other. On each tide of thi* hall

SSlWX
1 that he used

"‘fr.rs
la his N«w

PRAXKDEM MATEO BAOARTA.

tor of I.41 Iberia, the organ of the pro

gresalst party. He whs engaged In tbo

Itwurrevtiou of June. 18M, and was
again obliged to fly to France, where I , v“ *:“tu •»««-- ui mi* nan
he remained till after the dethronement !!,!.: li0"d hote] Pia**«- At one
of Quo™ Irabellu. He wn. api>olnt«l " j drcnlnr^' Pl,“.a ** l*kC1 n circular room containing about tenof Queen laabella.
minister of tbe Interior In the first
cabinet formed by Oeneral Prim, nnd
gradually abandoned hia radical
view*, breaking entirely with Zorilla.
He was uiacTe minister of state In Jan.
nary. 1870. He ‘continued In the cabi
net under King Amadeus, and took
part In several ministerial combina-
tions. He was minister of foreign af-
fair* under President Serrano In 1874,
minister of the Interior nnd president
of the council. After the coup d’etat
which resulted in the re-establishment
of the monarchy be withdrew from
public life, but In June, 1875, gave his
adherence to the cause of Alfonso. In
1880, when a new lllwral party was
formed, ho joined It.. The conservative
cabinet of Oa novas del Castillo was
overthrown early in 1881, nnd a coali-
tion formed by Sagnstn, and General

Martinas Campos assumed control nnd
remnlued in office till October, 1883,
when It was succeeded by a cabinet
formed from the dynastic left. On the
death of Alfonso. 1885, Sagastn again
became the head. He was overthrown
lu 1800, ami retired.

tember, after
of It on
same carriage that
England trip.
John Adime spent much of his time on

the road between his Quincy home aid
Philadelphia. As soon as .Congress ad-
journed he would get Into hi* carriage,
•nd the long journey would be muds In
very fart time for those day*. In 1790,
when President Adams was summering
•t Quincy, yellow fever become epidemic
In Philadelphia, and the capital wae re-
moved teniperarily to Trenton. Urgent
public business made It necessary to re-
call the President, but It wae n good
week before the messenger reached him,
and another week had passed before the
President could reach the scene of action.
Jeffenon never ventured further away

than his Montlcello home, in Virginia. He
was a splendid horseman, and when there
was * hurry call from the capital he could
make the journey by many changes of
horses In a very ehort time.
President Polk made n record by stick-

ing to the White House winter and sum-
mer, and the hottest weather could never
drive him into the country. Not much
wa* known about sanitary matterf In

TDK M’KIVLBTS' PAIU.OR.

those dnys, but It was known that the
White House reeked with malaria In the
summer months. This had no effect upon
Polk, and aa a result, when his term ex-
pired he was the next thing to s physical
wreck.

Right here It should be stated that the
custom of the President leaving the cap-
itar during the summer did not originate
for vacation purposes, but for the pres-
ervation of life. All of the American
cities a century ago were anything but
healthy, because of their lack of sanita-

CUAMPLA1N, WHERE THE PRESIDENT AND
STOPPING.

PARTY ARE

GET RICH - S*o<t for**no Inventions Wses-
BUcer Tst« S Oil. S4S ITwajr. H. T.

Current Condensatinna.
Vermont gained but 17,000 lalmblt-

nnts from 1850 to 1880.

A company has been Incorporated In
Denver to furnish hull for prisoner* in
criminal cases.

In nil the capitals of Europe save
London some theaters are kept up by
Government support.

Although Greece has an abundance
of sen coast, most of the fish eaten arc
Imported, the HnpOrtS of fish averaging
$700,000 yearly.

They are telling In Maine of a family
of live paupers who used seventeen bar-
rels of flour lu oue year at the expense
of the State.

Large numbers of farms In Northern
New England, abandoned by Yankee
farmers, have been occupied and re-
claimed by French Canadians.

The women of Charlotte, N. C., have
gotten up a fair to exhibit the works
of art and Industry of North Carolina
There will also be a number of historic
souvenirs on exhibition.

American firms own 4,235 square
miles of timber lands in the province of

Ontario alone, ami their exports of logs
to the United States reach the large
total of nearly 250,000,000 feet yearly

At Liverpool recently five young fel-
lows were charged with being trtowa-
wuy* aboard the Houston liner Hera-
clldes, bound for the River Plate. The
mounter of the line said ns many ns
fifteen or twenty stowaways w
common on their steamers, and as ttWT
cost £5 a head for maintenance the
nuisance had become a serlouo matter,

tables. At one of these tbe President
sud his party eat Secretary Porter and
his family hare another. The other ta-
bles are used by the regular guests of the
house.

While the President Is away from
Washington ail public business will be
transacted, as usual, through the White
HouJe. A daily packet of mail will be
seut between Washington and Bluff
Point containing executive papers and
announcements. The President s*ys that
he does not expect to work much at Bluff
Point. He says he is tired out and pro-
poses to take a good rest.
One of the principal diversions at Bluff

Point, aside from bathing and boating,
Is to fish, and, although Mr. McKinley Is
not the luckiest man in the world when
It comes to fishing, he occasior *!y tries
bis hand at the sport. In following the
fish ns a snmmer’s diversion the Presi-
dent Is doing what many of the Presi-
dents of other days have done during the
heated term. In Washington’s time, how-
ever, the President did not hare much
leisure for fishing or any other pleasure.
Washington spent his first presidential
summer in touring the New England
States sad healing tbe many political
dissensions nhich existed st that tim*
Trnvdling about in those dnys was n very
tedious matter, nnd the Journey from
New York to Boston in n small carriage
over the rough New England roads con-
sumed a week. At every small town he
stopped to ini'ke a speech, and he return-
ed to New York by a circuitous route, so
as to cover u new district of disaffected
places.

Later, when the natiou's capital had
been established at Philadelphia, he un-

Pistols and Pestles.

Th© duelling pistol now occupies its proper
place, in the inuseum of the collector of relica
of barbarism. The pistol ought to have beside
it the pestle that turned out pills like bullets,
to be shot like bullets at the target of the
liver. But the pestle » still in evidence, and
will be, probably, until everybody hoe tested
the virtue of Ayefa sugar coated pills. They
treat the liver aa n friend, not ao an enemy.
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They ar°
compounded on .the theory that the liver does
its work thoroughly and faithfully under
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions
are removed, the liver will do its daily duty*
When your liver want* help, get t-° P
that wiU,"]^* * ,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

ra-

tion. Epidemics were of frequent occur-
rence, and the danger to life and health
was tenfold compared with the present
day. Every one who could manage to do
It lived in the country, simply as a matter
of necessary precaution.
President Buchanan never stayed In

W ashington more than he could help, and
coincident with the adjournment of Con-
gress he would start for Bedford Springs
nnd enjoy life surrounded by the belles
of the |>eriod. Sometimes he would leave
for Bedford Springs while Congress was
•till in session, and his political enemies

mss. m’kixlstTs boom.

mb. M’KIXLKY AS AN ANOI.KR.

dertook a longer journey through the
South. This was in the summer of 17U1,
and he vent as far as Savannah. The
country wsv very wild In those days and
the dangers of the trip were many. He
returned by an inland route and reached
Mount Vernon Is tbs latter part of Hep-

S»ever tired of berating him for this, charg-
ing him with the neglect of publie duties.
Thr tear kept Lincoln in Washington

winter and summer. The insufferably hot
days he spent in a cottage on the grounds
of the Soldiers' Home, on the outskirts of
the city, but a prolonged stay at any place
distant from the capital was out of the
quoftion.

The first hot weather during Gen..
Grant’s term was always the signal for a
family more to Long Branch, where the
admirable roads gave him a splendid!
chance to enjoy hia favorite sport, that
of driving n pair of fast horses. The
ocean, on which his house fronted, also
|gnve him immense pleasure. Like Bu-|
chanun, his political adversaries took ad-
vantage of his prolonged stays at his sum-
mer home nnd charged him with all kinds
of misdemeanors in regard to his duty to
the nation.

President Hayes consumed his summers
in touring the country on the finest trains
that had oer been seen up to those times.
In the summer of 1877 be Journeyed
through Netv England in n rain effort to
subdue the feeling which hnd*boen arous-
eu by the events of the election the pre-
vious year. From New England Mr.
Hayes went to the Middle States and
then to the South os far as Atlanta. Com-
ing back, he stopped at all of the impor-
tant towns before reaching Washington.
Strangely enough, the Bouthern people

were more cordial to him than those of
the North, and the pleasantest pnrl of the
trip was the Southern end of it. Succeed-
ing summers for the most part were spent
brMr. Hayes In traveling to different sec-
tions of the country to open State fairs,
prestd* at monument dedications and^im1
ilnr functions. In this respect he was the
record President.
Garfield would probably hare been a

patron of the seashore, as he was going to
Long Branch when he was shot Presi-
dent Arthur made the longest trips of any
President in vacation times.

Charles 8, Newhall, head bookkeeper
of the Agricultural Insurance Company of
Boston, and treasurer of tbe Melrose
(Mass.) Co-operative Bank and the Mel-
rose Highlands. Congregational Church.
trVPder ifhvrt at Bar Harbor, Me., on

of ec.be**Hng 116.000.

.>.1

Ooeltf a*t Convert Him to
bpsperesy. that there wi
of the great tmhremittes

nnetnatic *
he neither new nor
anything about poetry. U was all, he
said, “a lot of unpractical rot.'*

He had s friend, s brother tutor In
literature, who we* anxious U convert
him to a Hiring for poetry. This friend
thouglwt be would begin with a
which everybody imwt Mkc, and gave
the nuthemn Golan Tennyaon's Charge
of the Ught Brigade to reed.
Tbo methesnaffclan took it up and

read thus:

’’Half a league, ha* a league, half a
league onward."

Then be banged the book down on tbe
table.

“Bah!** he anoftod. "If the fool meant
s league nod a half, why on earth
didn't he say so?"

The man of letters gave np the at-
tempt to convert bis friend to a liking
for poetry.

Aa Abomlnsbl* Legacy.
to rheusaatlsp Is andoabtedly

•ahsriwe vontfl iitany other legacies, It ro-
mslns la thefsailly. Tbs rtort effectual
moans of cWfefsg this tendency, or of re-
moving Incipient rheums tUm, whether nre-
eslsteat lu the blood or not. Is to resorfTto
Hostetler s Stomach Hitters so eoon m tbo
premonitory twinges are felt. Nullifying the
Infltienees of cold exposure and fatigue, tbo
Hitters not only fortlfles the system against
their hurtful cunseuueuees. bat subjugates
malaria, liver and kidney complaint, dyepen-
ala and nerve dlsquletads.

Th© Prayer Kag.
Of all the rugn tlvat the OrktiUtlk

weave tlie greatest n mount of care,
skill and exjwnw 1* bestowed u|H»n the
prayer rug. Even the moat experienced
person can tell one of these prayer
rugs. The oblong .%paoe over which tbe
body of the supplicant is bent when at
prayer is woven Jn one solid color; the
places for his hand* and forehead are
also distinctly Indicated. Home of tbea©
prayer ruga are hundreds of years old,
and are In s perfect atnte of preserva-
tion, being woven of silk, oocaalonally
with figures in pure silver running
through them.

ours*

fal In water
Ronr,

Hat fswi_
rh.Ht

© tssspoou- '

* 3ViU>WTTl>ACO.. .

There 1* a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee
Recently there has been placed In all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate stomach receives It without dis-
tress, and but few can tell It from cof-
fee. It does not cost over one-fourth as
much. Children may drink It with great
benefit. 15c. and 25c. per package.
Try It. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Poetical Idea* of the Africans.
Africans, write* a missionary, Imve

some very striking expressions, show-
ing that they axe full of poetical Ideas.

The Moonguee call thnuder “the sky's
gun.” and the morning Is with them
“the day’s child." The Zulus call the
twingbt ‘toe eyelashes of the sun.” An
African who came to America was
shown some lee, which he had not seen
before, ami Ik* called It “water fast
asleep.”

Sa>P0g1tWBS75

One Standard

One Price

Hartford Bicycles,
ds oapt As fiisalli. MO. *4*7*40. Mfc

POPE MHLCO.

a tor ms
rs*y

Electrotyping
AMO

OTEREOTYPING

The attention of ADVERTISERS, MANU-
FACTURERS and PRINTERS U called to our
superior Iscilities (or turning oat FIRST-
CLASS EXECTROTYPING or STEREO-
TYPING. .We guaranies kalis factory sad
prompt service in these lines.

ADVERTISERS^1 "r,'eo,5,n*"

Biggest House on Earth.
The largest house in the world Is in

Wieden, a suburb of Vienna. lu this
domicile there ore 1,400 rooms, divided
Into 400 miitee of from four to six
rooms each, and they at present siieUer
2,112 person.*, who pay an annual rent-
al of over 100,000 ilorins.

Hall** Catarrh Care.
It taken Internally. Price 75 cent*.

Much of the trouble In this world is
caused by the man with the beam lu his
eye trying to point out the mote in his
brother’s eye.

Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
of the skin that spreads nnd dries, form-
ing scurf nnd causing the hair to fall out.
Unit's Hair RenewCr cures it.

Many helmets of the fourteenth cen-
tury were provided wKb door visors,
opening laterally on hinges.

Piao’s Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor bills.— C. L. Baker, 4228
Regent Sq.t Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. U '95.

A tout 4.000.000 people
still on relief works.

lu India nre

Mrs. Winslow's Sooranro Svacv for Children
teetuins; soih-na »h* /urns, rrauoM lati iminailaa.
sihue pain, cutm wind ooUe. Soasto a buitu*

_____________ number of Electrotypes
of an advertisement should get our prices be-
fore placing their orders. We make a specialty
ol Designing and Engraving Advkbtisb-
mrkts for all classes of trade.

MANUFACTURERS
types of Cuts for Catalogue Illustrations wiN'
find H to their interest to communicate with ns.

PDIN1TDQ b*v'ng long runs of press-*
I lllll I LRU work, which can be lessened'
by duplicating forms, and thereby save the!
wear of type, will make money by having their!
pages elect rotyped or stereotyped. We caw
return forms in sis hours after receipt at uarj
office, accompanied by plates of the some.

- oua line or -
NEWSPAPER-HEADINE TYPE
Is the largest to be found in the West, and we
make a specialty of furnishing Headings for att
classes of publications. Specimen books, show-
ing the largest assortment ol Newspaper Head-
ings ever exhibited, will be sent to Printers and
Publishers upon application.

CKICAeO NEWSPAPER UNION
_ •i.UM.UIMTIXmftSM

PENSIONS
Write Csyt. OTAltXLL, Psalm Age* WuUaitea. ££

Get Tear Pension

DOUBLE
^ QUICK I

Brevity Is the Soul of Wit.”
Good Wife, You

Need

__SAPOLIO
TUTTLE “I,

ENGINE
Eeaootnlcai, Safe. Cleanly, Relia-
bf. him pin. Available for (irsla

Msct. ne Shops etc. WiUnmwHh

lorwork: requires uo attention.
Send for descriptive circular, and
state your wants.

Chicago Newspaper Union,
w s. JeftoTSM a., CnCAOO.

* CNetoe 81., PONT WAYNE, MB.
Ill Psa l St.. SIOUX CITY. IOWA.

Harvest Excursions!
AU0. 3AND I7,^r.^S5£
SEPT. 7 AND 21, Matt’S
OCT. S AND 19. Wr.'?

LOOK FOB A NOB

• AftO,
----- 1 to P. g. ___
; Q. K. &.. CMiatk.
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MPS.
J_JOV did he get theft?

s STS By fd
whcuhb hw wu leer,
tojdnjj^ his good

fhei Y«» Feel leu u< IrritaWe

How did he
in the

kuing

10c.. 25c,

Vo

rtocVgOrttudtedlQr pnee* wr

(gXOMAli/
CfitiDY
CATHARTIC
Cure CONSTIPATION.

We Cannot Please If HE
Everyone,

Bat we do pip** W per cent of
the people who gWe at their
laundry work to da Yon might
be one who can’t get pleated
elsewhere. Let ns serve you.
Oor process Is note secret one.

We use only soap, water, starch,
muscle and brains. • .

Chelsea Steam Lanin
of say
SlMUBFINE

Hca4».Note |«>fa tl m«l a. Letter Eleads.Bn-

JOB W.S55EI
BfiSulls. PRINTING__ Oarda, Auction Bills,
Uocm Bills. Paaniibl^u Lie

Friends of The Standard, who
have business at the Probate

Coart, will please request
Judge Newkirk to send their
Printing to this office.

|V\lGHICAN (TENTRAE

QUALITY
Is the first thing in

CLOTHING.

PRICE
comes next We-have

them both right

Get a

warm weather suit

keep cool.

Geo. Webster,

Merchant Tailor.

"Tt*matmr*F*IU

Time Card, taking effect, May 80,1897.

TRAIH9 KAST:

No.8—Detrolt Night Express 5^0 a.m.

No. 86— Atlantic Express
No, 12— Grand Rapids
No, 4— Express ana Mail

ntAim wunr.

No. 8 — Express and Mail
No. IS — Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express 10:20 p. m.
<). W,RuaoL*a,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
E. A. Williams, Agent

the chain of lakes from Zukey to Bose

lake dally.

The bridge over the Michigan Cen-

tral hacks west of the depot si Ann
Arbor has bean cloaad for repairs.

One day last weak Mrs. W. E. How
aid ata what aha supposed were mash-

which nearly resuliad la her

death.— Milan Leader.

A scorcher on a Whitmore Lake hi-
cycle path, triad to mt« by threa
Inches a cow which was storing away
gram for “chewlu,” along tha adgs of

the path, and succeeded; hot the cow
loosed a good swift kick and des-
irously removed a tire from his wheel.

The scorcher walked Into towm—
Stock bridge Sun.

The editor lately hasn't felt at all
part. A night or two ago, coining
homo lata, he ate a dish of cucumbers
land onions with vinegar dressing, also

I a few pig's tot, with three or four

|spoonsfiil of oold slaw, then went to

bed and dreamed the devil was sitting

on his stomach and bolding the earth

In his lap. Ms tola a little better at
this writing.— Grass Lake New#.

Tha Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
has filed a mortgage to $760,000 cov-

ering the whole ot Its possessions
throughout the state. The mortgage

[ com prises 10,000 words and has to be

filed in every county id the state where

the company doss business. Deputy

Register ot Deeds Creech Is busily en-

gaged in copying It Into the books of

this county at prerent.— Ann Arbor
Argo*.

Mias Olive Creasy of the class of

1897 Is to be congratulated in her edu-

cational work. After completing bet
course here In June, she commenced
attending the summer Normal at Ypsl-

laoti, and for the past seven weeks has

not lost a day, 8he baa mada tha trip
nearly every day on her whaal, cover-
ing nearly 800 miles in that way be-
sides attending to her lessons. Her

I standing being from 90 to 100 right

I along. — tialine Observer.

A party ot boys who were on! hunt-

A QUEER LITTLE ANIMAL.

uEU OigwL Obiaf .meg xbum to
the duckbill or ornithorhynoheai which
Sydney Smith described is "a kind of
mole with webbed tot end the bill of a
duck, which agitated Sir Joseph Banks
end rendered him miserable from bis
utter inability to decide whether It was
a bird or a beast" It was only recently
that II waa proved beyond a doubt that
this curious animal lays eggs lik.» a
bird, though this had long been reported
by travelers. Now comes the news that
it has a stinc <* 1* khld k* ospahleof
killing by Its poisonous effects. We
quote from The Lancet:

7.0C a. m.
10:40 a. m.
8:15 p, m.

9:30 a, m.
6:80 p. m.

YMoCOLGAN.
^ pujiciu. Smsoi 4 Aonctar , u

Office .nd rnideoca ootd* of Ifei. ln* '“k- Dd Tr<** f»r ">• blo"*'c»'
and Park Streeu. department ot tbs oniversity on Tuss-

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic day killed a bins racer which was 17
n diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat. | fMt long. The reptile was found near

Chelsea. High.
 •

OLIVE LODGE NO 166, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 156, F. & A. M. for 1897.
Jan. 12, Feb. 16, March 16, April

13, May 11, June 8, July 13, Aug.10,
Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
7th. - J. D. Sciimaitmab. Sec,

Deanty la Dlood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. CuscareU, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keen it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimple*, boils, blotches, hluckhendA,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascnret*,— beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 60c.

ICOPVniCHTS Ao.
Anyone Mntftnc a sketch and d— crlptlon mar

quickly ascertain, free, whether an InrentionH

M“” * 00 r~,T*

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beanttfulii

MUNN A CO.,
961 Broadway. Maw York.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC

r?RANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of Tha “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main s treat

• Bathroom in connection.

. - Mien.

fjRE >ND TORNNDO

TurnBull & Hatch.

HEO. W. TURNBULL
Li Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Pensions and patents obtained. None

but legal fees charged.
Money placed and loaned on good

security.

JF’1R.H3 H’TSURrAXTOHI

In a

IJ II. AVERY, *

n . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to|

children’s teeth. Nitroue oxide and
local anesthetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passeiifer Steamers
Hm QraatMt ISrtsrtt— yst.tetst— d hi

Artistic PuralsMue, DdConsUsu sud Em©-
Icnt Ssrvlcs. Insuring th« higberi degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Fov* Tsws m Wss* arrwiwi

ToledoJDetroit and Mackinsc
FftTOSKEY, “THt 800/* MARQUETTE ,

AND DULUTH.

CAsrelnod. fl§| frwa Toledo. $.0; tn*»
Detroit, $10.00. a

DAY AND NIOHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Northwest.
EssSw IriH Ism* Ishr. A««Mt and 8apt Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland, Put -iii-Bay /Toledo
Bend for Illuat rated pamphlet. Address
A. A. •CHANT*, •* y. OaTROIT. MIOH.

Allen’s farm on the Whitmore Lake
road and it took an bout’s fighting
before it was dispatched. The boys
brought it to the city In a large box

land it was on exhibition for tome
time. They also captured three rat-

tlers alive.— Ann Arbor Argus.

Quite a disgraceful affray took place

yesterday on Detroit street when
certain prominent widower was about

to go to Dexter with a maiden lady,

t INSURANCE . I ;h0 0“0f h!*
daughters who interfered with their
going, when the father punished the
girl severely with the butt end of a

whip. The namee would be made
public only for the girl’s sake, who is

well known and highly respected by
everyone. (Should the like occur again

his i.aiue will not only be In the paper

but brought before a justice and get a

position with Uncle Joe at the D. II.

C. for 90 days.— Washtenaw Times.

A freight wreck occurred on the
Michigan Central railroad at I>elh

last Thursday at 11:30 a. m. Two ogr*
were wrecked but no one was seriously

injured. All traffic was stopped from

the time of the wreck until 7 o’clock

p. m. The way freight, bound east
bad been side-tracked to let the
through ft eight going east go by, anr

in trying to get back on the main
track too soon struck the through

freight and the smash-op resulted
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res I Two cars loaded with wheat and bug
idence on Park street across from M. E . ,

church, Chelsea, Mich. giefl H M** l»vely wer® brokiD
and the engine was thrown across the

During the electric storm Monday I track* The ®n8lD®«t Jumped and was

evening, lightning etruck lo the south- pr*,,y 8bak«n up, although his
west corner of the horse barn on lher,'^,r,efl were not Mr,ou*. A wreck,

farm of Hattie Sharp, three miles east ing traln w“ wnt 10 ,he lc®n® of ̂
ot Hill village, and the building being coUl>,on imra®diately and the men

filled with hay was food for a rapid wer® bu8y 1,1 day •
conflagration. Jbe fire spread from A man drove into the city Frldaj
one building to another until seven with a hayrack loaded with wool, am
buildings, consisting of horse and sought a buyer. He finally made a
basement barns, tool bouses, corn crib bargain with Mack A Schmidt for the

and coni euta, bog house and a long load, but his actions created Waller
•bed, two stacks of wheat and one of Mack’s suspicions, and he informec
oats were all consumed. The build- the man that before giving him the
ings alone did not constitota the loss, check he must get some one to identify

as Mr. Sharp had stored In them 600 him. This he Mid he could not do,
bushels of beaus and about 80 tona of but went out of the store to try am
hay, besides a good share of his agri- find some one and has not been seen

cultural Implements. He was fortu- sim*, although tbs officers have been
uate enough to have part of his tools vetPdasiroas of finding him The
at the Hopkins place, and also a part learn he drove, It has since been ascer-
of this year’s unthreshed grain. It lained, was taken from Walled I ake

was only by the hardest work that the and the wool was stolen from Milford*
house was saved. The estimated loss As be appeared here early i0 thi
is between four and five thousand dol- morning with the wool he must have

lara. Insured In the Mutual for$l,200, made a rapid drive. The chances are
Many of our citizens went out the that he has made his

II/-8. HAMILTON
** • Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all disease* of domesticated ani-
mals. Special attention given to lame

next day to
bridge Brief..

see the rulne.— Stock-
tecape, but

was a narrow one.— Ann Arbor Cou-
rier.

For a long time It was oonsideied to
bo quite harmless and destitute of any
weapon of offense, although the hind
legs of the males were armed with a
powerful spur, apparently connected
with a gland. Then the opinion was ad-
vanced that this might be a weapon al-
lied to the poisonous armory of snakea,

scorpions and bees, all of which possess
sort of hypodermic poison syringe.

Though one set of observers asserted
that this was the osse, another set de-
nied it, and ao Dr. Stuart determined to
•oive this question, if possible. He re-
ceived two independent accounts which
coincided perfectly, and from them he
concludes that, at certain seasons at all

events, the secretion is virulently poi-

sonous. The mode of attack Is not by
scratching, but by lateral inward move-
ments of the hind legs. Two cases are
rn>orted in dogs. One dog was ‘stung’
three times, the symptoms much resem-
bling those of bee or hornet poison. The
dog was evidently in great pain and
drowsy, but there were no tremors, oon-
vubdona or staggering, it is worthy of
note that a certain immunity seems ob-
tainable, for the dog suffered leas on the
second oocs0on and still less on the
third. Two oases of men being wounded
are reported, in both of which tbs ani-
mals were irritated, one by being shot
and handled, the other by being bandied
only. The symptoms were the same as
in the dog. No deaths are reported in
human beings, but four in dogs.”
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porch and to-day wafc up town purobariae 1nd*. Miss Jsstna Basov,
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CROUP CURED.

FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL.- wtlhUMcroap. _ ^
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art aikssT Fifty Tsars.

In recounting the ministrations of
John Wesley in Georgia, where the fa-
mous preacher sowed the first seeds of
Methodism in America, the Rev. W. J.
Scott, D. D., in The Ladies’ Home
Journal, claims thst Wesley established
the first Sunday sohool in the world at
Savannah. In connection with his oth-
er labors, which were indeed prodigious,
Wesley, soon after his arrival in Geor-
gia, in 1786, began to provide for the
Sunday school instruction of the chil-
dren of the pariah. His devotion to chil-

dren at times almost amounted to in
fatuation. Children were likewise equal-

ly attached to him, as shown in their
intercourse with him. Both on week
days and Sabbaths be gave no little at-
tention to educational work. As a pre-
liminary labor on the Sabbath before the
evening service he required them to
convene in the church, at which time
he catechised them thoroughly and fur-
nished them with additional teaching
from the Bible itself.
In the present Wesleyan Memorial

church In Savannah there is a Sunday
sohool loop/ Into which hundreds of
children crowd for Sunday instruction.
The original school was Iom in number,
but it was unquestionably tbe first Sun-
day school in the world. When taught
by Wesley, it lumbered between 60 and
76 scholars, but from all accounts there
were few if any Indian boys in his ear-
lier classes. A very high authority, Sir
Charles Reed, M. P., LL. O., of Eng-
land, is clearly of the opinion that this

Sunday school was the first founded in
the world, and that It antedates by a
half century the secular instructiou of
Robert Raikes at Gloucester, England,
as well as the first school in America
upon Raikes* plan which was estab-
lished in the city of New York.

Grant’* Diffrreut Hat*.

After his return from abroad Grant
bad a little Japanese servant, who took
charge of him as though the general
were a bit of machinery and he were the
engineer. Some of the newspaper men
noticed that in the course of one trip
Grant had on six different bats, and
they laughingly asked him what was
the significance of the change. Grant
aid: “Why, I do not know. 1 supposed
I had on the same bat all the time.”
Investigation brought out tbe fact that

the little Jap, through the suggestion of

some of tbe ladies of the party or some
of the committee, had received Ideas as
lo what kind of a hat the general ought
to wear at certain towns. If it was a
college town, Just before he arrived the

Uttle Jap would tiptoe to the general,
remove the slouqh hat, place a silk hat
carefully on the general’s head and trip
out, tho general never losing a word of
any conversation. At the next stop, if
it was explained to the little Jap thst
it was a soldier town, off would come
tho silk hat and on went the general's
military hat He made it a rule for the
general never to appear at two places
in the same hat, and tbe joke of it was
that Grant himself did not know any-
thing of tho scheme. "—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

Appratetloa.

•I hope you appreciate the fact, sir,
that in marrying my daughter yon mar-
ry a large hearted, generous girl ”

*‘I do, sir (with emotion), and I hope
she inherits those qualities from her
father.”— Harlem Life.
The eggs of a grouse vary from 8 to

14 and are of a reddish white ground
tolor, almost entirely covered with
large spots of umber brown.
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NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND THE PUBLIC.
CoimutCT ̂ -Druggists are authorised in All Casks to Refund the Put.

CHASE PRICK, if the Four-C Remedy ( Phelps’Cough. Cdld and Croup Cure) tills
to give satisfaction in Croup, BronchitisAsthma,LaGrippe,Ooughs and Colds, no
matter how long standine, or deep seated . in fact I guarantee in all manner o<
Bronchial or Lung trouble, not as a Cure-All, but to give unbounded satiritohoa
Give it a trial on the above conditions. I take all chances.

B. R. PHELPS, 118 53d Stmt, CHICAGO, III , Pr*.

| Job Printing

J F you want a first-

1 class Job of print-

ing. come to the

Standard Job Office

Where you will find the latest In
types and borders, and where the

Apress work is of the best, and the

ink used is that which is best suited

for the work in hand. All of these

coupled with the fact that we know
how to set a job and make It look
right are some of the reasons why
you should get your printing done

at the Standard Office. Prices as

low as consistent with first class work.

People never think of whistling in
Iceland. It is a violation of the divine

‘•W-

Orest Britain’, territory In Atria,
tononnta to MlG.OOOnpian mUen

O. T. HOOVER-


